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This researcher aimed to collect perceptions about Thai massage (to reveal problems
regarding the reputation of Thai massage) and, in particular, to examine the perceived
benefits of Thai massage for persons with some history of depression and/or stress.
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ABSTRACT

The fame of traditional Thai massage and herbal treatments is globally
renowned. Thai massage is a method of treating illness that has been used in
Thailand for more than 2,500 years. This researcher aimed to collect perceptions
about traditional Thai massage (to reveal any problems regarding the reputation of
Thai massage) and, in particular, to examine the perceived benefits of Thai massage
for persons with some history of depression and/or stress.

Because it was a discovery-based study, a qualitative research design was
used. The subjects were all persons with an admitted history of either depression
and/or stress, as determined by a local psychiatrist. The narrative data provided by
the participants were analyzed by separating into meaning units (translated, if
required), and the general structure of their experience across subjects was discussed.

During the massage, the subjects felt that it helped them to feel relaxed,
reduced their tension, suppressed their mental stress, and relieved depression, all of
which point to some psychological improvement. In fact, it appears that Thai
massage as therapy may be a fairly effective and culturally appropriate adjunct
treatment option for Thai people for the treatment of both the physical and mental
symptoms of distress (depression or stress), in conjunction with medication, if
indicated. Further, many of the components of the Thai massage experience enhance
cognitive behavioral techniques. Some of the subjects were amenable to prompting
for massage if suggested by their doctor. Limitations of the design,
contraindications, and suggestions for future research were also presented.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Many people try to seek happiness in different ways, whether in the forms of
looking, smelling, listening, tasting, or touching. However, only a few can truly reach
the tremendous happiness from all five of these sense perceptions (Hedrick, 2003).
Natural healing was discovered by our intelligent ancestors who had continuously
learned, observed, and experimented with natural products. Advances in sciences and
medicines have also played a big role in promoting health and well being in the world,
and technologies have not ever stopped going forward (Brand Health, 2003). Today,
human beings spend at least 8-9 hours a day on average at work. Not surprisingly, many
citizens of the concrete jungle attempt to return their lives to a natural state because
many people believe that natural remedies can heal their bodies and minds when they
are tired. As a result, there are a huge number of new stress-relief businesses (such as
spa providers, massage shops, and beauty salons) mushrooming all over the world.

The fame of traditional Thai massage and herbal treatments is globally
renowned. Thai massage is a method of treating illness that has been used for more than
2,500 years. Thai massage can relieve aches and pains, relax joints, ease muscle tension,
and make customers feel refreshed. Thais usually call it ''Nuad Phaen Boran," which can
be properly translated as "Ancient Massage" or "Traditional Thai Massage." Today,
Nuad Phaen Boran is broadly recognized as Thai Massage (Rahul, 2001).
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According to Tangtrongchitr (as cited by Peungviriya, 2003), in 1995, Thai
commercial banks reported to the government that more than 10,000 million baht (250
million dollars) were transferred from abroad to Thailand each year by Thai masseurs
and masseuses. Not long thereafter, the Thai government paid more attention to this
kind of service than ever before. The government and private corporations have been
cooperating to develop Thai massage to become more standardized and promote it to be
one of Thailand's exported products. At present, the booming Thai massage industry is
not only taking place in Thailand, but Thai massage has become very famous
worldwide, for instance in Japan, Korea, Italy, Great Britain and Germany. There are a
large number of tourists who visit Thailand for Thai massage, and some of them come to
learn Thai massage. Tangtrongchitr (as cited by Suwanprakorn, 2002) said that 80% of
students are foreigners, mostly, Korean, Japanese, and Eastern European. The Thai
government also tries to export Thai masseurs and masseuses in order to respond to the
needs of the foreign market. A long time ago, the term "Nuad Phaen Boran," or
traditional Thai massage, was copied and advertised at some massage parlors which
actually offered sexual services behind the scenes: sex workers sit inside a big room
with a transparent window through which men can pick a worker by the number on her
dress. They are called "Mor-Nuad" (or massage doctor), which is also what Thais call a
"real" Thai massage practitioner. This misunderstanding has affected Thais' and
foreigners' beliefs about Thai massage. Traditional Thai massage's reputation was
damaged by such services. The government and the Tourism Authority of Thailand are
trying to rebuild the wholesome image of traditional Thai massage and may likely apply
the copyright law more strictly.
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The government gives a budget to responsible offices to promote Thai ancient
wisdom. This encouragement stimulates traditional Thai businesses to be accepted by
both Thais and foreigners; and other businesses also benefit. For example, this support
provides employment for Thais and many laborers from lower socioeconomic classes.
Not only sighted people receive support, but also the blind. In the past, the blind were
ignored and many of them were bound to become beggars or lottery sellers. Today, the
blind person's massage skills are widely admired because of their excellent sense of
touch. Wat Pho, the most famous traditional Thai massage school, also delegates its
massage trainers to teach prisoners and illegal immigrants who have been arrested by
the immigration office and are still waiting to be deported back to their home countries.
As a result, the government's support can decrease the number of beggars, possibly
reduce criminal intentions, and help shrink the number of illegal immigrants.

Currently, the spa business is becoming more and more popular in Thailand
(Hedrick, 2003).The word "spa" has its root from the Latin "Solus Por Aqua," which
means "health via water." SPA is also an attractive town in Belgium where hot spring
minerals treat pain and disease. When the art of water therapy, popularly called SPA,
was imported to Thailand, Thai massage received less interest than ever before. In the
beginning, this researcher felt disappointed with the Thais' easy adoption of this western
influence. A large number of Thais go to have spa services. At present, however, the
government and other responsible offices, such as the Tourism Authority of Thailand
and the Ministry of Public Health, have been alerted to conserve Thai traditional
science. To expand this niche market, they have encouraged the inclusion of Thai
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massage, Thai style reflexology, and Thai herbal medicine into spa businesses. Today,
more than 70 percent of all treatments in Thai spas include a massage element, such as
Thai, Swedish, and Javanese Lulur massages. Frequently, spa providers utilize locally
developed products which are made from Thai herbs. Consequently, as a result of its
uniqueness, Thailand has become "the spa center of Asia" in only 10 years (Thailand
Tatler, 2002). According to the Nation Multimedia Newspaper (2003), Chiva-som
International Health Resort has been chosen as the number 1 overseas destination spa by
35,000 readers of Conde' Nast Traveller Magazine of the United Kingdom. In these
awards, which were initiated 5 years ago, Chiva-Som is the only destination spa to have
time after time appeared in the top three. 2003 is the second year that it has been voted
as the winner. Although a rapid assimilation from the western SPA culture directly
affects the traditional Thai massage's popularity, their balanced combination has been
an advantage, particularly in promoting Thai massage as a unique spa resource.

Research Objectives
This researcher aimed to collect perceptions about traditional Thai massage, to
see whether it is now the one that has been developed to attract tourists and to propagate
its reputation as a naturalistic therapy worldwide. Or, whether there remain some
problems with the reputation of Thai massage. If the latter is revealed, this study's
intention is not to shame anyone but to review the problem-solving process used by the
Thai government. This researcher hopes this study will play a part in promoting the
intellect of Thai ancestors vis-a-vis the consideration of Thai massage as one of the
traditional medicine sciences, and assist Thailand's tourism to regain its good reputation
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This study also examined the actual perceived benefits of Thai massage for
persons with some history of depression and/or stress (possibly a result of an unbalanced
life caused by modem day stressors).

The findings are expected to become a resource of knowledge for the interested
and next generations. Any problems that arise will be analyzed in terms of forecasting
future trend for the Thai massage businesses.

Definitions
Thai massage
This refers to traditional Thai Massage, or Nuad Phaen Boran, performed by a
professionally-trained Thai masseur or masseuse
Customer or Recipient
This refers to a person receiving a Thai massage.
Practitioner or masseur/masseuse
The person performing the massage. For his study, the masseuse was the same
one used for all subjects - she has 4 years of experience in addition to completing her
training (see Appendix D for her qualifications).
History ofDepression and/or Stress
All participants of this study were referred by the same local Psychiatrist who
had determined that they have had at least a one year history of depression or stress
symptoms (see Appendix A for Thai screening criteria for depression or stress; note:
Thai language).
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CHAPTER2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Everyone experiences times when they are unhappy. Sometimes this is because o a loss
or a change. The feeling of sadness, though, is appropriate and transitory. When such
feelings persist and impair daily life, they may signal an underlying depressive illness.
So it is the severity and duration of symptoms, plus the presence of other features, that
help to distinguish this normal sadness from a depressive disorder.

Depression
Depression is more than just a mood disorder, it is a real illness that not only
affects one's mood and thoughts but also one's appetite, sleep patterns and one's selfesteem. It may also involve physical symptoms, such as stomach pains, headaches and
fatigue. There are several different types of depression, such as Major Depressive
Disorder, Adjustment Disorder with Depressed Mood, and Dysthmia. These terms tend
to describe the predominant symptoms, their severity and their duration.

Depression is one of the most common psychological problems, affecting nearly
everyone, through either personal experience or through depression in a family member.
Each year over 17 million American adults experience a period of clinical depression.
The cost in human suffering cannot be estimated. Depression can interfere with normal
functioning, and frequently causes problems with work, social and family adjustment. It
causes pain and suffering not only to those who have a disorder, but also to those who
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care about them. Serious depression can destroy family life as well as the life of the
depressed person.

Impact ofDepression
o

Causes tremendous emotional pain

•

Disrupts the lives of millions of people

•

Adversely affects the lives of families and :friends

•

Reduces work productivity and increases absenteeism

•

Has a significant negative impact on the economy, costing an estimated $44
billion a year (Franklin, 1999).

Depression is a psychological condition that changes how you think and feel,
and also affects your social behavior and sense of physical well-being. We have all felt
sad at one time or another, but that is not depression. Sometimes we feel tired from
working hard, or discouraged when faced with serious problems. This too, is not
depression. These feelings usually pass within a few days up to 2 weeks, once we adjust
to the stress. But, if these feelings linger, intensify, and begin to interfere with work,
school or family responsibilities, it may be depression.

Depression can affect anyone. Once identified, most people diagnosed with
depression are successfully treated. Unfortunately, depression is not always diagnosed,
because many of the symptoms mimic physical illness, such as sleep and appetite
disturbances. Recognizing depression is the first step in treating it.
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Nearly two-thirds of depressed people do not get proper treatment because of
several reasons (Franklin, 1999):

•

The symptoms are not recognized as depression.

•

Depressed people are seen as weak or lazy.

•

Social stigma causes people to avoid needed treatment.

•

The symptoms are so disabling that the people affected cannot reach out
for help.

•

Many symptoms are misdiagnosed as physical problems

•

Individual symptoms are treated, rather than the underlying cause.

Clinical depression is a very common psychological problem, yet most people
never seek proper treatment, or seek treatment but they are misdiagnosed with physical
illness. This is extremely unfortunate because, with proper treatment, nearly 80% of
those with depression can make significant improvements in their mood and life
adjustment. Without treatment, symptoms can last for weeks, months, or years
(Franklin, 1999).

The symptoms of depression may vary from person to person, and also depends
on the severity of the depression. Depression is a "whole-body" illness, causing changes
in thinking, feeling, behavior, and physical well-being (Franklin, 1999), as follows:
•

Changes in Thinking - You may experience problems with concentration and
decision making. Some people report difficulty with short term memory, forgetting
things all the time. Negative thoughts and thinking are characteristic of depression.
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Pessimism, poor self-esteem, excessive guilt, and self-criticism are all common.
Some people have self-destructive thoughts during a more serious depression.
•

Changes in Feelings - You may feel sad for no reason at all. Some people report that
they no longer enjoy activities that they once found pleasurable. You might lack
motivation, and become more apathetic. You might feel "slowed down" and tired all
the time. Sometimes irritability is a problem, and you may have more difficulty
controlling your temper. In the extreme, depression is characterized by feelings of
helplessness and hopelessness.

•

Changes in Behavior - Changes in behavior during depression are reflective of the
negative emotions being experienced. You might act more apathetic, because that is
how you feel. Some people do not feel comfortable with other people, so social
withdrawal is common. You may experience a dramatic change in appetite, either
eating more or less. Because of the chronic sadness, excessive crying is common.
Some people complain about everything, and act out their anger with temper
outbursts. Sexual desire may disappear, resulting in lack of sexual activity. In the
extreme, people may neglect their personal appearance, even neglecting basic
hygiene. Needless to say, someone who is this depressed does not do very much, so
work productivity and household responsibilities suffer. Some people even have
trouble getting out of bed.

•

Changes in Physical Well-being - There are often physical symptoms as well.
Chronic fatigue, despite spending more time sleeping, is common. Some people can
not sleep, or do not sleep soundly. These individuals lay awake for hours, awaken
many times during the night, or have trouble getting up in the morning. Others sleep
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for many hours, even most of the day, although they still feel tired. Many people
lose their appetite, feel slowed down by depression, and complain of many aches
and pains. Others are restless, and can't sit still.

Stress
Stress is a psychological and physical response to the demands of daily life that
exceed a person's ability to cope successfully. Stress is often characterized by fatigue,
sleep disorders, irritability, and constant worrying. Depression often accompanies stress.
The accumulated effects of stress may lead to more serious medical problems. Stress
may be work-related or may stem from personal problems, such as divorce, family
conflicts, or financial concerns. Often stress results from a combination of these.

Too much stress is not good and sustained stressors often cause adverse effects.
There is ample evidence that living a highly stressful lifestyle damages the heart, raises
blood pressure, and can contribute to digestive problems. Not surprisingly, stress can
also be damaging to the brain, even leading to premature brain cell aging (Uno &
Sapolsky, 1998). Most people are familiar with the adrenaline rush response to an
emergency. The heart pounds, the muscles constrict, and the lungs expand; and while
this is happening, we are capable of greater than normal strength and speed. This
response is the body's way of rescuing itself when faced with an emergency. We do not
have to think about it to make it happen. It is automatic. The same can be said of the
stress response. Whether we are stuck in traffic, about to give a speech in front of a
group, or sitting in the waiting room at a doctor's office, the human stress response
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happens automatically. The difference between the two is that the adrenaline response in
an emergency starts and resolves itself quickly. The response to being stuck in traffic
may not. The adrenal glands, located above the kidneys, secrete adrenaline until the
emergency passes. Then the body returns to its normal function. However, the stress
response is more complex and can last longer. Studies have shown that long-term,
chronic stress may cause neural damage (McEwen, 2000). Just as prolonged increased
levels of adrenaline result in adverse physiological effects, it has been less appreciated
that excessive stress can also compromise the nervous system. Lombroso (1998)
reviewed the mechanisms by which stress impaired and contributed to brain aging and
cognitive impairment.

As stated earlier, physical stress and psychological stress set off a chain of events
in the brain and body. Adrenaline is released for quick energy to the muscles. More
importantly, the hypothalamus sends a signal to the pituitary gland to start adding a
hormone called corticotrophin into the bloodstream. In tum, corticotrophin tells the
adrenal glands to release other stress hormones - the glucocorticoids.

In the short term, glucocorticoids are beneficial to the body. Glucocorticoids

electrify the hippocampus - the part of the brain related to memory - helping you
remember stressful encounters, so you can deal with a similar situation the next time it
occurs. This sharpening of memory explains why so many people vividly remember
where they were when a certain terrible events occurred, such as the Tsunami. After
glucocorticoids flood the bloodstream, the hippocampus signals the hypothalamus to
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stop releasing corticotrophins, ending the stress response.

However, in those individuals who repeatedly experience stress, this feedback
loop degrades. Memory worsens, energy levels diminish, and other health problems
emerge. The stress response turns on, but does not automatically tum off. A few days of
exposure to high levels of stress hormones can weaken hippocampal brain cells, leaving
them more likely to die if oxygen is interrupted, such as in a stroke.

Weeks of exposure can wither connections between neurons. Studies on rats
indicate that continued stress will eventually destroy brain cells in the hippocampus. The .
good news is that alterations in dendritic atrophy can return to normal when stress is
removed. The key is to learn how to deal with daily stress to allow the body to return to
its normal state (McEwen, 1998).

Conventional treatments for stress include psychotherapy and medication. There
are two types of psychotherapy: behavioral therapy and cognitive behavioral therapy.
Behavioral therapy uses several techniques such as diaphragmatic breathing and
exposure therapy. Diaphragmatic breathing teaches people how to control anxiety by
taking slow, deep breaths. Exposure therapy gradually exposes people to whatever
frightens them to help them cope with their fears. Cognitive behavioral therapy involves
modification of thinking patterns that control the thoughts and sensations accompanying
anxiety is an integral part of this form of therapy.
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Treatment

The first step to getting appropriate treatment, for depression, stress, or any other
emotional problem, is a complete psychological evaluation to determine whether you
have a mental disorder. Consultation with a psychologist will include a review of your
physical health history. Some medications as well as some medical conditions can cause
symptoms of depression, so your psychologist will ask your family physician to rule out
these possibilities if other physical symptoms are evident.

The psychological diagnostic evaluation will include a mental status examination
to assess the full range of psychological symptoms and problems. This will help identify
any other psychological problems that might be present, and will help determine the
most appropriate treatment for you.

Treatment choice will depend on the outcome of the evaluation. Most people do
well with psychotherapy, but some require treatment with antidepressants in addition to
psychotherapy. Medication can allow you to gain relatively quick symptom relief, if you
are experiencing severe and disabling symptoms. However, medication does not
"cure" the depression or stress, it only treats the symptoms. If you are depressed, you
likely need psychotherapy to help you to learn more effective ways to deal with life's.
problems, and to change the negative thoughts and attitudes that have caused you to
develop depression (McEwen, 2000).
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Recommended lifestyle changes (McEwen, 2000):
0

Diet

•

Medication

11

Supplements

•

Sleep

•

Exercise

•

Take a Break , Breathing

•

Massage Therapy -Therapeutic Mas sage

•

Aromatherapy

•

Your Mind (McEwen, 2000)

Therapeutic Massage
A well-trained massage practitioner employs his/her hands as finely tuned, yet
powerful, tools to promote wellness. As awareness grows and misconceptions fade
regarding the value of massage therapy, more and more people are discovering the
profound benefits available to them through regular body work. As mentioned by
literature from the Center for Therapeutic Massage and Acupuncture (1999), the origins
of therapeutic massage are rooted in the common instinctual response to hold and rub a
hurt or pain. It is found in all cultures as an integral part of health care and maintenance
Hippocrates, the father of western medicine, considered massage of prime importance in
any health regime. Galen and the Romans also greatly prized the healing benefits of
massage. With the re-emergence of holistic health theories and therapies, therapeutic
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massage is experiencing a renaissance and is regaining its rightful place among health
care practitioners. There are several forms of massage techniques seen in the West, in
particular, Swedish, shiatsu, sports and medical massages, and physiotherapy.

Swedish Massage
Swedish massage was originally developed in the late eighteenth century by a
Swedish fencing master as the first systematic application of therapeutic massage in the
West. It was based on European folk massage, oriental techniques from the Middle East
and the then emerging knowledge of modem anatomy and physiology. The strokes and
manipulations of Swedish Massage are each conceived as having a specific therapeutic
benefit. One of the primary goals of Swedish Massage is to speed the venous return of
deoxygenated and toxic blood from the extremities. Swedish massage shortens recovery
time from muscular strain by flushing the tissues of lactic acid, uric acid, and other
metabolic waste products. It increases circulation without increasing heart load. It
stretches the ligaments and tendons keeping them supple and young. Swedish Massage
also stimulates the skin and nervous system and soothes the nerves themselves at the
same time. It reduces stress, both emotional and physical, and is suggested in a regular
program for stress management. It also has many specific clinical uses in medical or
remedial therapy.

Shiatsu
Shiatsu is based on the Chinese theory of the circulation of subtle energy, or
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Ch'i, through meridians running through and over the body which ultimately govern the
internal organs and thus our entire metabolism. Situated along these meridians are
points, the same as those used in Acupuncture, where this energy can be effectively
manipulated by the therapist. Although the foundation of this massage is deep pressure
exerted upon these specific localized points, this system also includes a wide variety of
stretches, rubbing, hacking and other common massage techniques. It is a somewhat
subtler form of massage since it deals with a higher level of body mechanism - the
etheric Ch'i prana - or energy, rather than just the gross physical bones, joints, muscles,
etc. It can be used as a complete system of health maintenance, or simply for stress
reduction, relaxation, and a general improvement of feeling-tone.

Unlike Swedish Massage, Shiatsu requires the recipient's participation with the
therapist in coordinating the breath with the manipulations. It is a quiet and
contemplative form of massage having profound results.

Sports Massage

Sports massage is a sensible blend of traditional Swedish Massage and Shiatsu.
It was developed by Jack Meager, who is the official masseur for the U. S. Olympic
Equestrian Team. Basic to the system is the fact that there are twelve principle body
postures that form the axis of all athletic movement. Each sport demands that the player
attains specific postures; hence, each sport tends to strain the muscles at certain
predictable points. Sports massage can help heal strained muscles and allow healthy
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ones to reach peak action and to maintain it, with less risk of injury.

Medical Massage
Although massage is not thought of in conjunction with Western medicine,
Europeans have employed this time tested practice for centuries. In the U.S., people
entrust their health to doctors and their bones to chiropractors, but what of our nerves
and muscles? The answer is massage therapy. Medical massage can be used to prevent
muscular atrophy in cases of broken bones, to reduce inflammation in strains and
sprains, to reduce inflammation of sciatica and lumbago, to increase circulation of
varicose ulcers, to stimulate normal bowel movements, and much more. Although
massage may create positive changes in many ailments there are indications for not
giving massage. The trained therapist is well informed as to contraindications. Active
and passive exercise is the key to good health. The informed therapist may evaluate your
range of motion and make recommendations for simple exercises to maintain or improve
your health.

Physiotherapy
Physiotherapy is described as treatment with physical and mechanical means as
massage or electricity. We employ the use of massage, and electro acupuncture
energetics. Use of electrical stimulation is performed at the referral and diagnosis of a
physician. Sessions may not last as long as massage but may be coupled with massage
based on the client's needs. Aroma therapy is available upon request. Massage sessions
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last approximately one hour. The success of massage depends on the clients as well as
the practitioner. Relaxation is an essential element of massage which allows muscle
tissue to move from a contracted position to an extended or relaxed state. Only in the
relaxed position is it possible to nourish muscle tissue with blood. It is helpful to know
that oxygenation of the blood is accomplished by breathing. Consequently, the body's
need for energy may be satisfied by deep breathing which causes a more rapid
breakdown of those chemicals in the blood.

This study shall be looking specifically at the benefits of traditional Thai
massage as the form of massage therapy applied to customers with some history of
depression or stress.

Thai Massage
Thai massage has become one of the service business industries that the Thai
government is very proud of. Its effective healing brings excellent relief and its benefits
are widely accepted and well-known among Asian and W estem countries. This
researcher shall give only general, basic information about what Thai massage is and
how it is done here, because in-depth, complicated information is not necessary for the
purposes of this study (refer to Appendix A for more information). As mentioned
before, Thai massage represents unique Thai knowledge which has been developing
through generations since prehistoric times. Thais learned to press and knead each other
or practice the contorted postures by themselves (Supcharoen, 1995). According to Lee
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and Lim (2002), Thai massage is one of the most traditional medicines in Asia. The
traditional Thai medical doctor in ancient times diagnosed patients by evaluating and
examining their pulse, heartbeat, skin color, body temperature, and other physical
symptoms. Thai massage is not only holistic, but it also emphasizes harmony - within
the body and with nature - as the key for good health. An illness is viewed as an
imbalance in the body, mind, and spirit, so healing seeks balance within the body as well
as within nature.

What is Traditional Thai Massage?

Nuad Phaen Boran, or traditional Thai massage, is the traditional physical
medicine of Thailand and is comprised of different elements and techniques similar to
the common concepts of the western-style massage. Unlike the western massage style,
Thai technique also combines point pressure, muscle stretching, and deep compression,
a rhythmic movement of gentle rocking and a form of passive yoga. Masseurs or
masseuses use their feet, knees, elbows, forearms, hands, and fingers to relieve tension
from the recipient's body. Thai massage is performed slowly on the receiver's body,
who lies on a mat or a thin mattress on the floor, and no oil or lotion is required in Thai
massage. Receivers are fully clothed, but wear loose and comfortable clothing (Janice,
1998). Performing on a mat on the floor allows for many movements, and especially
permits an effective use of the practitioner's balanced body weight, rather than only
muscular force as used in western style massage. A balanced body weight together with
point pressure allows the transmission of the whole body weight of the practitioner to
the receiver's body.
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According to Dove (n.d.), Thai massage usually lasts a minimum of 90 minutes,
and can last up to three hours. The receiver should not eat for at least I 1/2 hours before
a massage. Masseurs and masseuses actually start their work by reciting a Pali prayer to
worship the father doctor Sivaga Komarpaj before beginning their work on receivers,
and some also repeat chanting again after their work is finished.

The masseurs' attitudes and physical approach to work are the most important
aspects of Thai massage. Before masseurs will work on patients or receivers, they will
ask first if the patients have any illnesses or have recently had any kind of operation. If a
patient has high blood pressure, heart disease or varicose veins, the masseur will never
stop the blood flow at the groin or at the armpit area because this could cause harm to
receivers. Knowledge of the effects of these and various other health conditions are an
important part of the training of practitioners of Thai massage. Moreover, bones and
joints are areas that will be considered more carefully and are sacred to the masseurs:
They will never work or press directly on bones or joints. Masseurs will strictly begin
their work from the feet to the head of the receivers. Much of the work in Thai massage
is done with the thumbs. The ball of the thumb, not the tip, will be used through the
work with the application a balanced weight. As mentioned above, the bones are never
worked on directly, but they are worked on indirectly. Masseurs can work the area
around the bones or lightly move and soothingly press their fingers in a circular motion
over the bone.
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There are four positions in Thai massage: the "front or prone" position, "side"
position, "back or supine" position, and "seated" position; the front or prone position is
the main position (Supcharoen, 1995). Thai massage works by focusing on the pressure
points along, invisible energy lines ("Sen" in Thai) as the most fundamental element.
Although they appear similar to the meridians of Chinese acupressure, the sen follow the
body's energy flows through the form of the body, not associated with any specific
organs as presented in the meridians of Chinese acupuncture. In the tradition of Thai
massage there are 72,000 sen but, in practicality, there are only 10 sen which serve as
the basis of all the energy lines. Mann and Mckenzie (2002) signify the translated name
from Pali of the 10-Sen into English as Itha, Pingala, Suman, Kalatharee, Sahatsarangsi,
Tawaree, Lawusang, Ulanga, Nantakawat, and Kitcha. Massaging these main lines and
points can treat a whole range of diseases and relieve pain, and indirectly affect the
internal organs. After masseurs press these energy lines with their thumbs, they are
trained to apply palm pressure which is intended to both loosen up and relax the lines.

Recipients are passive, but the masseurs or masseuses do the stretching
movements. The stretching movement affects the whole body, opens the body up and
has the effect of both relaxing and energizing the body. The stretching movement can
increase flexibility and release body tension. When the stretching movement
complements the working of energy lines and pressure points, they provide the best
relaxation, a healthy blood circulation, and energizes the whole body. According to
Haesche (n.d.), Thai massage provides advanced forms of relief such as relief from
headaches, backaches, ear and eye problems, and digestive, sexual, circulatory, mental
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and emotional disorders. In addition, Phussapa Thai Massage School (n.d.) adds that
good massage will relax muscles and prevent muscle atrophy, allowing good sleep,
improving the circulation of blood and lymph, and stimulating internal organs to
function at their best capacity. Moreover, it has been claimed that the massage also
induces the slowing down of the aging process, especially skin wrinkling on different
parts of the body.

Types of Traditional Thai Massage
According to Supcharoen (as cited by Sukpisit, 1997), traditional Thai massage
has two basic types. One of them originates in the Royal Palace and the other has a folk
origin. One is for general use and the other especially to treat illness. The Thai
Department of Export Promotion classifies Thai massage into two types based on the
recipient's way of life, as follows:

1. The Court Type (or Royal Type)
According to Supcharoen (1995), the court type had been applied from the
Ayutthaya Period to the Reign of King Rama V and VI of the Rattanakosin Period. This
type of Massage was given to the kings, royal family members, and high ranking
officials. The students who want to learn this type must have morality, etiquette,
anatomical knowledge, basic information about massage, and knowledge about the
theory of disease and curative methods.

The Thai Department of Export Promotion adds that the court type was
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historically developed by the courtiers. When the kings were leaders of the troops and
got hurt, they were cured by traditional medicine, herbs, and massage. Supcharoen (as
cited by Sukphisit, 1997) classifies how this type is different from the folk one; the royal
doctors can use only their fingers to give a massage which looks more polite and more
elegant than the folk type.

According to Supcharoen (as cited by Sukphisit, 1997), the royal doctor who
gives the massage must "Wai"- a social custom to greet or apologize by raising the
hands, joining the palms together, and placing them in a position lightly touching the
body somewhere on the chest. The royal doctor must do this to the person who is to be
massaged in order to apologize before beginning, and must never get close enough to be
able to breathe on him or her. The kings and royal family members who are receiving
the massage never lie in the face-down or back ("supine") position. Supcharoen (1995)
additionally mentions that masseurs have to walk on their knees to the receivers and
they will never bend receivers' joints, back, and other parts of the body. They will not
start their work from receivers' soles as the folk one does, but from the top of the head.
Masseurs' arms, while massaging, must be straight at all times. Usually, 2 or more
masseurs work on a receiver.

2. The People Type (or Folk Type)
Originally, the people type, or folk type, is given by family members to each
other within their villages (Rose, 1998). This style was passed down by word of mouth
and has become available along the business and tourist streets. According to
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Supcharoen (as cited by Sukpisit, 1997), unlike the court type, knowledge of anatomy is
not necessary for masseurs and masseuses. The people or folk style masseurs and
masseuses use their entire hands, as well as elbows, knees, and feet. Some of the
positions are not polite; masseurs and masseuses apply hugging, pulling, and bending of
the receiver's body and all four position.

Supcharoen (as cited by Sukpisit, 1997) states that the Thai government realized
the importance of preserving knowledge of Thai massage, so the folk type is widely
taught at massage schools. Admission is open and the applicants do not need to take a
qualifying examination. Tuition and the duration of the course vary from school to
school. Both short-term and extended courses may be offered, with either a weekday
class or a weekend class. For the court or royal type, Ayurave College at Wat Bowom
Nivet admits students with at least a high school degree. They must pass an entrance
exam and only 40 students are admitted each year. A full course of study takes three
years and the tuition is 12,000 baht per year. These courses on both folk and royal types
have helped create jobs and promoted the development of the Thai massage profession
as a health-related service. In addition, they also support the government's policy of
promoting Thai health services as an export industry (Ministry of Public Health, n.d.).

At present, the people type, or the folk type, has been widely taught in Thailand
and abroad. For exact accuracy, illustrations of the elementary traditional Thai
massage's folk type will be totally copied without alteration from "the practicing course
book of the Wat Pho Thai Traditional Massage School of Bangkok, Thailand". The
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school's Director, Preeda Tangtongchitr, wrote this book in 1992, and for some parts of
it students have not been trained anymore. From the personal communication of some
practicing trainers, they said that some techniques were eliminated. The trainers gave the
reason that techniques were too complicated and would pose a serious danger to the
receivers if masseurs did not properly apply those techniques. The illustrations and
described subtitles will be entirely copied from the book in order to approach accuracy
as an attachment at the back of this research (see Appendix A).

Statement of the Problem
As mentioned before, the name of "Nuad Phaen Boran" (or "ancient Thai
massage") has been copied and used to disguise sexual services, as opposed to the
provision of"real" Thai massage. According to Phongpaichit (1982), prostitution is
illegal in Thailand. Anyone who is found to be engaging in this trade, including owners
of establishments, is liable to imprisonment. All massage parlors are legally registered
as bars and entertainment venues, but they provide sexual services. These longestablished flesh businesses are well protected by local police, who receive plenty of
bribes from the brothels' owners.

There is a big lawsuit in Thailand about a commercial-sex tycoon, Chuwit
Kamolvisit, who owns the biggest 6 massage parlors in Bangkok. His case is the "talk of
the town" because he reveals a long term bribery of policemen for concealing his
disguised whore-houses. The case has been under investigation and judgment (The
Manager Newspaper, 2003). This issue induces the present government, led by the
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former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra, to consider "legalizing" prostitution, and the
government has commanded the Justice Ministry to organize a so-called "public
hearing'' about whether sex workers should be registered or not. Prime Minister
Shinawatra's idea was to register both sex workers and sex venues. Although the idea of
registering sex workers has not yet been completely debated, the police began
registering sex workers in the Patpong area--the well-known night street fully occupied
by bars and entertainment venues--by collecting sex workers' information: Their
bio-data; and information about their families, their workplaces, and their fingerprints.
The government seems to care only about the economic aspect of sex workers, while
paying little or no attention to improving their work conditions and well-being. Sex
workers and their supporters claim that the public accepts their work as any other usual
jobs and should give them legal protection and benefits like others. In the meantime,
operators of sex venues, such as massage parlors, come out to firmly support the
government's planned policy because that the policy will reduce the burden of paying
bribery to the police.

Concealing sexual services not only occurs in Thailand, but also in other
countries, such as Germany. Miss Juraporn Busner (as cited by the Thai Post, 2003), the
owner of an 8-year-old Thai massage shop in Berlin, Germany, reveals that 90% of Thai
massage shops in Berlin do not provide traditional Thai massage or any kind of health
promotion at all, except the flesh business. The image of Thai massage has been
damaged by people who steal the name of"Traditional Thai Massage" to provide hidden
sexual services. Dr. Subcharoen, who created a training program of Thai massage for the
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public, explains that the ministry cannot follow and control what every graduate does
after finishing the courses. What the Ministry emphasizes is to guarantee the graduates'
quality and efficiency (as cited by the Thai Post, 2003). However, Subcharoen (as cited
by Hutasing, 2001) adds that a new regulation has been issued to prevent Thai masseurs
from working overseas. Those who want to work abroad must be at least 30 years old
with at least 10 years of experience and 5 years of teaching, to qualify as a traditional
Thai masseur or masseuse. In addition, he/she must hold an 800-hour certificate from
the Health Public Ministry. It is hoped that the new regulation will solve and prevent
Thai masseurs and masseuses from entering into the sex business. According to Ms.
Patita Tantivechakul of the Events Division of the Tourism Authority of Thailand
(personal communication, July 25, 2005), the labor market abroad for Thai therapists
has changed; many foreign entrepreneurs require male therapists more than female
because of a bad reputation formed by previous groups of female masseuses.

Traditional Thai massage is to be protected as an intellectual property right. The
first reason is to prevent foreigners from taking advantage of Thais' traditional wisdom
(Maneerungsee, 2002). However, until now there is no clear evidence that shows Thai
massage has been registered as a trademark or has been protected by the copyright law.
According to Subcharoen (personal communication, January, 23, 2006), the "Nuad
Phean Boran" or "Nuad Boran" word could not be registered as an intellectual property
right or trademark or copyright law because those words were common words which
anyone could use. What the Thai government and other proprietors could only do is to
register components of the traditional Thai massage, such as the traditional Luk Pra Kop
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- a blend of medial herbs wrapped in cotton for applying to receivers to relieve pains
and inflammation, and to nourish and soften the skin (Dove, n.d.)- or the herbal
compress's formula, and so on.

According to Tangtrongchitr (as cited by Peungviriya, 2003), the traditional Thai
massage industry has been booming; 15 governmental sectors - such as the Public
Health ministry, TAT, Labor Ministry, Commercial Ministry-have been joining
together to help the private sector in developing and raising up the standards of Thai
Massage. However, too many administrative units have made the process and
administrative policies too complicated. The lack of a dramatic unity among-those
ministries has been an obstacle to settling and implementing a common policy. The
suggestion from General Manager Serat Tangtrongchit of Wat Phra Chetuphon's Thai
Traditional Medical Science School is to reduce the number of administrative units and
commit an exacting, leading unit to supervise the private sectors (personal
communication, September 9, 2005).
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CHAPTER3
METHODOLOGY

This study represents an investigation into the perception and the actual
experienced benefits of traditional Thai massage. Because it is a discovery-based study,
a qualitative research design was used. The narrative data provided by the participants
was hoped to uncover specific determinants that make Thai massage such a long lasting
folk remedy, as well as to see if the reputation or benefits of Thai massage affect males
or females differently, or as a function of participants' ages.

In order to move fully root the application of traditional Thai massage into the
context of a health-enhancing treatment, subjects were customers with an admitted
history of either depression and/or stress (> 1 year), as determined by one local
psychiatrist. He has asked to remain anonymous. He has been a psychiatrist in a
government hospital in Bangkok, Thailand, for over 10 years. Similarly, the masseuse
was the same one used for all subjects - she has 4 years of experience in addition to
completing her training (see Appendix D for her qualifications).

Subjects
This qualitative research used purposive sampling wherein participants who
happened to be available were chosen; also, homogeneous sampling and criterion
sampling, which selects participants who are similar in experience, perspectives, and
who meet the defined criterion.
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The population of the study consisted of working adult customers with an
admitted history(> l year) of depression or stress. As such, they were expected to be
between 24-60 years of age (either gender). These participants were screened using the
same criteria by a Thai psychiatrist (see appendix B; note: Thai language). They were
referred for a "free massage" by their psychiatrist, as part of available community
resources, in exchange for their participation in this study. The psychiatrist will refer
patients by giving them a voucher (see Appendix C).

More specifically, the participants selected for this research met the following
criteria:
1. They must be a working adult with a full-time job.
2. They must be voluntary and willing to participate and complete all the steps.
3. They must have had at least a one year history of seeking a treatment for
depression or stress, and meet the psychiatrist's screening criteria for this.
4. They must not be pregnant nor in the period of menstruation.
5. They must not take a shower or eat an hour before and after massaging.
6. They must drink a glass of warm water before and after massaging.
Further, they all agreed to follow the directions of the researcher and professional
masseur.

Instrument for the Study
Two open-ended questions were asked to investigate the recipients' perceived
benefits of Thai massage and their impressions thereof - question one before the
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massage and question two afterwards. Inquiry was permitted within 20 minutes of the
prompting question (and its answer). The subjects' responses were recorded on a tape
recorder for accurate recall of all the details of their sounds, words, and any gestures of
the subject

Part 1: Introduction
"Hi .... My name is Thanida Kupakanchana. I would like to ask 2 questions for
my research about Thai massage and it will take about 20 minutes. Please try to be as
honest, and provide as much explanation, as you can."

Part 2: Questions.
Before the massage:
Question 1: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide to
have a massage today?
After the massage:
Question 2: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Inquiry.
(Note: The inquiry was only used ifthe responses to the research questions were not
sufficient)
- If you have a chance to tell your friends about Thai massage, which you tried

today, what would you tell them?
- How can this massage help your mental stress?
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Research Procedure
The participants signed an informed consent form that detailed the expectations
of the researcher and practitioner, and their voluntary agreement to participate in this
study. Identifying information was kept separate from the subject protocols, which shall
only have a subject member on them.

Participants were asked question! before their massage and question 2, plus any
inquiry, afterwards. The massage took place at a bona-fide Thai massage shop in
Bangkok, Thailand.

Data Analysis Procedure
1. The literature review and this researcher's assumptions about Thai massage were

reviewed prior to data analysis. This information was cleared from this researcher's
consciousness prior to data analysis by a 5-minute "cleaning" meditation per subject
protocol.
2. The protocol was read for a sense of the whole, then separated into their "meaning
units" (changes in meaning and nuance).
3. While trying to stay as true to the subject's own language as possible, the meaning
units were transformed into psychological language so individual protocols could be
compared. Note: A protocol in the Thai language was translated and transformed
into a meaning unit in the English language by limiting the translation and
transformation into one step, in order to minimize any error.
4. A situated structure (summary statement of the phenomenon) was created for each
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participant.
5. All situated structures were then clustered into commonly-occurring themes to create
one general structure.
6. The situated structures were also divided into two groups - male or female - to
determine if there were any differences that emerged from the data.
7. Step 6 will be repeated for age differences, if there are sufficient age differences in
the subject pool.
8. The results (situated structures and general structure) are presented in chapter 4
(See Appendix E for raw data).
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CHAPTER4
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS

This exploratory study investigated the perception of Thai massage and actual
experienced benefits for customers with some history of depression or stress. The raw
data is presented in Appendix E. The participants were between 31-58 years of age; 5
male and 5 female. The findings of this study consist of 10 situated structures, as
follows:

Situated Structure for Subject 1
I do not have much experience with any kind of massage but the doctor
suggested to me to try Thai massage. It is an art because the masseur has to learn and
practice it. Massage can treat our physical but maybe not our mental symptoms - this
must take time to treat.

I hurt my shoulder and sometimes I have a headache. The Thai massage I
received massage today makes me feel better, maybe because of the good environment.
It makes me feel peaceful and relaxed but it would be better to have it everyday.

I will persuade my friends to try Thai massage because I tried it and I feel better
both mentally and physically. I do not want to walk out and deal with problems out
there.
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Situated Structure for Subject 2
I like massages and I have a massage twice a week as my routine. Massages are
all the same to me. Today's Thai massage helped my body to relax.

I will tell my friends that Thai massage is good for their health. They should
come to have a massage to treat their body. It is a good environment in here.

Massages are part of my routine; it makes me feel relaxed. But there is no lasting
result from a one-time massage.

Situated Structure for Subject 3
I am here because the doctor suggested to me to try massage. I do not really like
massage because it tickles me. After this massage, I feel that my tension has been
reduced by one step, but I had better come again. Today I feel better because my pain
from backache is decreased and also in my legs. But all by just one step; it is not all
gone.

I will not say anything because the results are not clear this one time. I had better
come back again. I think it is about relaxing the tendons and I do not like the non-private
environment.
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Situated Structure for Subject 4
I love and try massage everywhere that I can. Massage makes me feel relaxed
and rested. I like Thai massage because if the masseur presses onto a spot and it hurts,
we will suddenly realize that there is something wrong with that part. Then I can treat it
on time with my doctor.

I do not like the masseur because she presses too soft, although it is smooth. So I
fell asleep and I feel relaxed. It may be because of the good environment.

Massage is relaxing therapy; it helps both physically and mentally. If my friends
have never tried it, I will suggest to them to try massaging. In 2 hours I stopped thinking
about my problems and had a peaceful rest.

Situated Structure for Subject 5
I am here because the doctor suggested it to me. The doctor thinks that I have
some depression, so I should try Thai massage. The masseur can press on a spot and she
can realize if there is something wrong in my body. It is not necessary to massage the
whole body, which makes it somewhat different from modem massage.

I feel relaxed and happy. The masseur pressed softly and smoothly. My mental
process was suppressed during the process of massage.
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The masseur did a good job and provided good service. She talked politely and
also I like a good environment with relaxing music. The Thai massage today can help
me to feel relaxed and the enchanting music relieves my stress.

Situated Structure for Subject 6

I like massage. I often do it as often as I can. The doctor suggested this to me and
gave me a voucher to visit this massage shop. Massage makes me feel relax and reduces
my tension. I leave my problems behind during the massage, only thinking about
breathing and the experience of receiving a massage. Therefore, I can feel really relaxed.

Today I feel relaxed and peaceful. Although I have insomnia, I almost slept
while I had the massage. It would e so nice to have this at home. While I had the
massage my thoughts were suppressed. I feel really good. I like the environment, with
its enchanting (nature) music and the good smell of some herbs.

I will confirm to my friends that massage can help both the body and mind
simultaneously.

Situated Structure for Subject 7

The reason I came is that I like massage. Massage is a therapy that can cure both
physical and mental stress. I like foot massage: it can relieve my physical pain although
it hurts sometimes.
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I think this place is too light and there is no privacy because I heard the
conversations of the other customer. But I like the massage technique; I feel good when
the masseur pressed her thumb onto my feet.

I will tell my friends that Thai massage is one way to help you relax and relieve
pain. If they try it, they will have time to relax both physically and mentally.

Situated Structure for Subject 8
I had heard about Thai massage a lot but had never tried it. People said that it
can help with both physical and mental relaxation. Massage relaxes the body by
affecting the blood circulation and muscles. I need to choose a good, trained and
experienced masseur because if something goes wrong, I am afraid and concerned that it
will cause pain or even a handicap.

I liked it but I had better spend more time with it. I felt hurt when she pressed on
some parts but the masseur said that after two or three times it will no longer happen,
when I get used to it. I think it is good because it was relaxing and I feel lighter when I
stand up. I plan to have more massages later.

Situated Structure for Subject 9
I felt bored, so I decided to come today. Massage makes me feel relaxed and
relieves my pain. I feel better and feel like my tension was reduced. It is good for my
tendons and my blood circulation. It also can relieve my stress.
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Massage helps me reduces my tension and stress. I feel myself as comfortable. I
will tell my friends that I am happy and relaxed. They have to try it, and then they will
know. Today I feel so bright and clear; it really reduced my stress.

Situated Structure for Subject 10
I have been sick for a long time and I am very busy with my work. I have much
stress and insomnia. I read some book that recommended massage to help with sleeping,
which made me interested to try it today.

I feel refreshed and relaxed. The masseuse did the massage so softly and
smoothly. I fell asleep and my tension was released by the sound of music and some
smell of herbs. I feel like I am lighter and fresh after feeling so tough for such a long
time. I just hope it will be like this tonight when I go to bed. I will say that even if it did
not cause an instant cure, it was a good time relaxing for two hours in my own world. I
feel refreshed now but I am not sure about tonight and thereafter.

General Structure
Some of the participants came to have the massage at the suggestion of their
doctor. They had different levels of prior experiences with Thai massage: Two of the
subjects had never tried any kind of massage before. Three of them had had many
experiences with massage, and five had only a few experiences.
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As a group, they believed that Thai massage is one of the therapies that can be
applied for both physical illness and mental stress. For physical pain, it can be improved
after one time. But for mental stress, they feel that it also helps, but mostly during the
(relaxing) process of massage itself. They suspect that this may be because of the good
massage environment, such as the enchanting music and the pleasant smell of some
herbs. A one-time session may not be sufficient to treat mental stress.

During the period of time the masseur did the massage, subjects felt relaxed and
peaceful. Some participants felt that the massage could reduce their tension and
suppress their mental processing, and also made them feel comfortable and relieved
their negative thoughts. After the massage, they mostly felt refreshed and relaxed.

Two of the participants were concerned about privacy, yet four of them would
suggest to their friends to try massage.
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CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to move the application of traditional Thai
massage into the context of a health-enhancing treatment. Another purpose was to
investigate if Thai massage can actually benefit customers with some history of
depression or stress. If shown to have benefits, a secondary purpose would be to
provide this information to Thai psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, psychologists and
counselors regarding the effect of Thai massage on psychological well being, in
particular, to help relieve mental symptoms of depression and stress.

In order to discuss the results of the study, the components of the
general structure will be presented as sub-headings.

Some of the Participants Came to Have a Massage at the Suggestion of Their Doctor

Some participants who were not that familiar with Thai massage went at the
suggestion of their doctor, which means that the doctor has some influence over
prompting patients to try massage therapy as an adjunct treatment for depression and/or
stress. Without such prompting, several psychiatric patients may not have considered
this option.
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They Believed that Thai Massage is One of the Therapies Which Can be Applied for
Both Physical Illness and Mental Stress

The findings support the idea that massage can be seen as one form of therapy
for both physical and mental symptoms of distress. In particular, both the physical and
mental symptoms of a depressive disorder, secondary to life stressors, might be relieved
upon having had a Thai massage"

This is in keeping with the literature which reports that the fame of traditional
Thai massage and herbal treatments is globally renowned. Thai massage is a method of
treating illness that has been used for more than 2,500 years. Thai massage can relieve
aches and pains, relax joints, ease muscle tension, and make customers feel refreshed.
In addition to curing physical ailments, Thai massage also stimulates the circulation
system, lymph nodes and internal organs, as well as enables stretching of the whole
body. This provides advanced forms of relief such as relief from headaches, backaches,
ear and eye problems, poor sleep, and digestive, sexual, circulatory, mental and
emotional disorders. Hence, the findings support massage as a means to affect a
secondary soothing effect to the mental system, beyond its physiological benefits.

For Physical Pain, it can be Improved After a One-time Massage. But for
Mental Stress, They Felt that Although It Helped, It was Mostly During the Process of
Massage Itself
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The finding regarding physical ailments is similar to current medical treatments
for physical problems, including psychiatry, which is typically a one-time medication
visit. For psychological problems, however, it appears that the participants believe
several treatments are required in order to be effective as a form of therapy. This is in
keeping with the recommendations for psychotherapy- a one-time (intake) visit can
helpful and cathartic in and of itself, but findings in the field of empirically-supported
treatment reveal that several sessions are often needed to produce a significant
improvement.

According to the literature on massage, the psychological benefits come from
treatment of the circulatory and other internal systems of the body. As such, indeed, it
would take several visits to effect a change using this technique as well.

Subjects Felt Relaxed and Peaceful; Some of Them Felt That the Massage Could Reduce
Their Tension and Suppress Their Mental Processing, and Also Made Them Feel
Comfortable and Relieved Their Negative Thoughts

During the massage, the subjects felt that the massage helped them to feel relaxed,
reduced their tension, and suppressed their mental stressors (thinking about problems),
all of which point to some psychological improvement. Therefore, Thai massage could
be seen as one type of therapy that can supplement the treatment of mental problems.
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Interestingly, Thai massage could be seen as similar in some ways to the
technique of progressive muscle relaxation used in cognitive behavioral therapy,
although the means of achieving relaxation are very different.

Relaxation is an essential element of Thai massage because it allows muscle
tissue to move from a contracted position to an extended or relaxed state. Only in the
relaxed position is it possible to nourish muscle tissue with blood. It is helpful to know
that oxygenation of the blood is accomplished by breathing. Thai massage technique
also combines point pressure, muscle stretching, and deep compression, a rhythmic
movement of gentle rocking and a form of passive yoga. Indeed, massage was one of
the ways to treat both physical and mental problems by ancient Thai doctors. Similarly,
when some part of the body or even mind is not functioning well, we often use our
hands to press and knead - this suddenly becomes a kind of massage. As such, massage
is used for stimulation or relaxation to attain the purpose of treatment (Eung Aroun,
2004).

Further, by enabling recipients to suppress their mental processing, hence
mimicking meditation, it could be applied as a way to alleviate obsessive or anxious
(stressful, negative) thoughts. The pleasant environment, music, and smells may further
help distract patients from negative cognitive processing and thereby provide a welcome
reprieve from these symptoms. It is interesting to note that cognitive behavioral
therapies are often the recommended treatment for depressed and anxious symptoms.
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Four of the Them Would Suggest to Their Friends to Try Massage

Almost half of the participants perceived a benefit from their experience with
Thai massage - sufficiently enough to be able to recommend Thai massage to their
friends.

Contraindications
•

Privacy was somewhat compromised, which is a key component of any effective
therapy (confidentiality).

•

Mental problems are often more difficult than physical ones. Hence, Thai massage
may help the subjects to feel better during the process of massaging, but the
problems will likely come back later because underlying causes of distress have not
been addressed, such as dysfunctional relationships, life stressors, lack of skills, etc.
This is especially true if we recall depression is more than just a low mood.

•

The success of any Thai massage session depends on the expertise and credentials of
the practitioner, yet there are no quality assurance standards currently available in
Thailand. The massage curriculum itself has to be usable; the masseur has to be a
professional masseur with enough experience. In addition, the massage environment
should be used to support the experience of massage. To answer this, as mentioned
in the introduction, the Thai government and private corporations have been
cooperating to develop Thai massage to become more standard and promote it to be
one of Thailand's exported products.

•

There are also physical conditions that are contraindicated for certain techniques of
Thai massage, such as heart disease, high blood pressure and varicose veins.
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Customer variables, such as motivation levels and receptivity to non-medical
treatments, may also affect the outcome of massage as therapy (as with counseling).
Further, data about the number of potential research participants who were referred
for Thai massage and this study who chose not to come was not collected.

•

By itself, massage therapy may not be sufficient to treat long-standing psychological
conditions without a qualified practitioner.

Difficulties
There were some difficulties in ensuring that all the factors were ready all the
time for the subjects because some ofthein did not reserve their places before coming,
postponed, or cancelled, so the schedule could not be settled for the masseur. This
researcher used only one masseur in order to maintain the same standard of massaging,
but she may have been booked by other customers in the massage shop. Although there
are curtains around the massage mat, another difficulty was the extent of privacy
available in the shop - even when the shop put up a sign in the shop to keep silent for
privacy, this still did not help when there were other customers there.

Conclusion
As mentioned in the introduction, many people try to seek happiness in
different ways, whether through the forms of looking, smelling, listening, tasting, or
touching. Happiness can also be understood as a release from mental distress, hence
reduced depression and stress. One answer to achieve such happiness may therefore be
massage. In particular, Thai massage, which can involve all five of our senses, from
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closing our eyes to relax them, smelling nature's herbs to invigorate our smelling sense,
listening to calming natural or classical music, drinking some warm water or herb juice
to maintain our testing sense, and the last one is the physical application of massage for
enhancing our physical (and mental) health.

Even though Thai massage is famous and popular, there are still a lot of people
who do not consider, or dare to, try this type of massage without any prompting
(suggestion). So, if the benefits of Thai massage for depression or stress prove to be
replicable using a more rigorous research design, then the doctor, nurse, counselor, and
psychiatrist may suggest Thai massage as a potential adjunct treatment strategy for
depressive or stress-related disorders.

There appeared to be no difference in the reputation or benefits of Thai massage
as a function of the participant's gender or age.

Suggestions for Future Research
It appears that Thai massage as therapy may be a fairly effective and culturally

appropriate adjunct treatment option for Thai people for relief of depression or stress, in
conjunction with medication (if indicated). This may be because, for the Thai
population, mental illness is still stigmatized, but medical care is not However, many
of the components of the Thai massage experience echo existing cognitive behavioral
techniques (such as relaxation), and Thai traditional massage is already an "established"
therapy within the Thai mindset

48
As such, a good study would be to do a pre- and post-test, using standardized
psychological assessment tools for depression and/or stress, then provide a series of
massage sessions (6 minimum) in order to quantify the degree of therapeutic
effectiveness. This could be administered to several groups - for example, an
experimental and a control (no massage) group. Further, experimental and control
groups could be composed of Thais vs. Western customers (to investigate the cultural
effectiveness component) or with medication and without medication, as massage is
supposed to stimulate the physiology as well as the psychology of a person. In addition,
perhaps also a study comparing subjects with differing lengths of psychiatric treatment
prior to receiving Thai massage.
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~fin'l~\.t/Jil

iti~f!

BASIC MASSAGE TECHNIQUES.
tJH~~£e\.'-::>l£~MJ

LT"'<

Thumb Pressure (Acupressure)
To emphasize a precise and specific point.

J=EHEHt~utl:•: m~~31<<ttiitt(8jg(m15Bfil

0

1.
Using the ball of one thumb press or use a circular movement.

Jl-=f-<l) tlftl-cW-t o
ffl~ffllt~~~
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2.
Put tips of thumbs together.

jilij-=¥- 0) lUJ:i ~ -=> ~ .:f> t:> tf -cF n-- GJ: {;: NJ l
~Wt~~~H~~~&

0

3.
Put thumbs next to each other.
iilii~O)ftt.;~~«-c1fJJ-t- o
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One thumb on top of the other for extra pressure.
~JHg~m.tl-cW--9 o

~~t~m~fg(~

0
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5.

nlrliaulZ1LLl-ii'.ia~1mluih:i
Palm on top of thumb.
tlH~n:~<DO &~Jitl-CM'To

~!tfffiHfEH.?i~ 0
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U'J~WUJi°iB

ffltt~

Hand Pressure

6.

f1l?l~1uft'uih)u.'1::iJ1ifo

rl1'YlfunT'.ru11?1n:l1" 6J trn::Lu1 6J

Palm pressure. For light pressure and to spread pressure on the muscle.

-=f-O)Ob (-=f-§J;:.il(1.,$5J)
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7.
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U1J Achl 'YllJ~flei1lJL'Utlff:i:::11U

Petrissage, Squeeze between thumb and fingers. Hold muscle firmly but lightly.
jiiij-=¥~~"'~~k1

<#r

o

~=Fm$~~~0

8.
Elbow pressure. For large areas with deep pressure at a precise point.

~

<t'11 Lt.:t.. '~l~rU:,

tJU~Q)ft:b ~ t.: O t ~«!? o
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Forearm pressure. For hard pressure and large areas

r> t-/J'> i;~§<D$51~~-:> "LW-9 o

Jill::wt!i~:kffil~~mE1JfffitL

0

J

1 o_ L"li1
Knee, For harder pressure and large areas.
~ 1;: ]Ii

;e,, x IJ- 1:t -c Ml --9
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Sole fo foot
~-/J-C:-C~~-?

i:t oo

Jfelli&JE.&lEIJfell~~~~

0
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~: t1: 1. ·~nt1n1~nfi

jg(~ffi1Fefl~m

PRESSING TIME

1fp-r- ~JJt u'
f1111 LLlfift::Frf'1lJ1lllYi1 tl11l'lll'11811'T!Ehln1'll'l1Ul ~Li1flElf1

L"it1ni1

1 Fl11J

You should hold, one press for one breath, (one cycle of inhalation and exhalation).
In Thai one press is called "KAAB".
-~~?-C~(,-~~~©~~~~b~~o
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MASSUER'S HAND AND BODY POSITION

-z ')'-*)--

y!lifi©~~

When massaging it is polite and a better position to kneel by the side of the receiver~
~~-=>

",-c,i;a:trri;: 1o1~ '"'.)-cm o
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SETTING UP POSITION
?' '.Y -lj- - ~ ~

-9 .0 j;: ~ t: "".) -c

Receivers lies on back (spine), masseur kneels on any side.
~~~~_:t

.Oo

..
To give a good massage, you should

1..,-iflti T~-=F-M-, ~J~l~iY:, ~t:J=tMlillfJ' ~:JJP.Atf:

0

hP. clear you mind and concentrate.
recognise to your massage teachers and willing to provide the best touch.

~~~~b~, -~~©~~©fi~~L-c~G,~~~o

Also always
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I. LIE ON BACK (Spine)
J:loJ ~ 1;: ~ 0
n \ i'l'1'l'1ili

~--~~119JIW

0

A. The Opposite leg.

Bend the opposne leg in an L shape, open knee flat down.

~l©~~~-~~~~'~if~~©~~;~~oo
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2. lUVl'lh::~'1m'Yi1
Open the wind channel of the foot. Press thumbs on medial foot behind the malledos for
10-20 sec., then release.

P 20)2 cFolt~?tJ~t-c, 1 0~2 O@JJ€.O)j(<Dcp1C•~Jlll-to
IT~JiJJ$.Ulr~
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3. lJ'lVlcl1lll1

Work on the sole. Press thumbs around from the edge of the sole to the center.
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4. 'U'l~laulu'T.11 2 Lau
Two inner legs lines.
Thumbs on 2 inner leg lines (medial side)
1 st. line starts at the back of ankle bone (malledos) up to the crest of shin.
(1 cm. Down from shin bone). From the knee joint (patella), thigh upto groin.
2 nd. line, from medial achilles tendon, below the 1st. line.
(2 cm. below 1st. line)
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Repeat by pressing palms on both inner leg lines.
1-4©nW~~~~~©OG~R?Tfi~o
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Straighten leg, press palms on top of shin up to thigh.

fiEJ;E~f$t!~ o .::f-OJO b ~~"'~ ~<DMl:HN:b-i?~r~ (a]h--=> -cNJ~ o
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Press palm on outer (lataral) side.
~~L~~W~~~~~if,~IDo;~w~o
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The straight leg.
~fl!IJUJ JE.~W'T
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v

1.

v

mlYliu>iimn1 imiht'111 u'1::il1L'111
Rotate thumbs on the top of the foot, in the grooves of the toes, and the toes.
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2. m!?lLA''U'Uflfl 3 nfo
Thumbs on the 3 outer {lateral) lines.
1 st. line, between lateral side of ankle and malledos, (1 cm. under lower edge of shin bone),
along the side of the leg, knee and thigh.
2nd. line, centre of ankle, (2 cm, below 1 st line), from foot up to hip.
3rd. line, Achiles, posterial side of calf and thigh. (2cm. below 2nd. line).
rHll~ OJ JE OJ 71- OJ 3
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3

v

llffU1 in'lf1TIUl{;f'U'Uflfftl\J'Vl JJ Ir!
Repeat with palms on all outer lines .
.fJH~ i:-mtl-C
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Bend leg, lift knee up, push knee close to flat down. Hold knee with one hand, press the
other palm on the lateral side of foot, calf and thigh.
-~~if~~~ML,~(Gti~,*n~W~o

JffilW~~:tEJ:
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Push the bent leg, so the knee opens outwards. Hold knee with one hand, press other
palm on medial side of thigh, knee and leg. (move up and down).
~~~if~~~mL,~(~tl~,*~~W~.
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6. nU"l.ll llU::'Yl.J11T'l11
Sit at the end of foot, pull the ankle of the bent leg. Push your sole on the posterial side
of thigh. Push the sole by straightening the leg out. Transfer sole pressure across thigh
from heel to toes.
~~~, 5©~~©~~~t,~~-~W~o
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Lift the knee of the bent leg up.Push soles at the posterial side of the thigh (under knee).
pull the ankle towards. Move the sole· of your upper foot. push up and down the thigh.

-~~~~~~M~~lfCM~~lfft~~~~-~tl~~~~~~~>
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Place the foot flat down with the knee bent up. Hook fingertips around calf,pull and
move hands up and down.
lit~ 1L ""t", ~,
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9.

'U1C91VIU1LL"li..J

Press palm on outer (lateral) side of shin.
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10. UU'VIUl"ll1lta:::VIU1LLi.J
With your clasped hands massage the top (anteria) of the thigh.
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Press palms on the thigh_
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Press thumbs under the thigh.
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Straighten leg. To open the wind channel of leg. Use the edge of your palm and press
down on the groin for 15-20 sec., then release.
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C.

Hand Massage
.DJi!O)? '.Y ~ -
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Lie on back (spine), extend arm with palm up.
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1. vhntiiia Luinu")~~~lJ 19i'mll!'U

fLP=F~

, tJtm_t;wmg~
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To open the wind channel of arm. Press palm on the shoulder region (Deltoid region) for
15-20 sec., and slowly rele2se.
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Press thumbs on 3 inner arm lines, from wrist to arm.

1 st. Index line,

2 nd. Middle finger line,
3 rd. Small finger line.

Rlr G.:f§"i-COJP3iM 3 7 4
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tl1~f)~'h'lll"lltl

Repeat palm press on arm.
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4.

U1VILL''!l'UFll1iJu

(Receiver's palm is face down)_ Press palms on the outer arm and hand_
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Knead palm with thumbs and fingers.
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Press thumbs on the back of the hand and fingers .
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Knead palm and fingers with your fingers and thumbs.
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Pull and crack the fingers.
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Hold each finger and firmly stroke from base to tip_
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Repeat step A B. and C. on the other side.
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D.

Abdomen Massage
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Lie on back (Spine).
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'Uu'lrn-J1m lJ tnth::~n:JJ~TIm

Open the wind channel of the stomach. Place fingertips above the umbilicus about 3 cm.
Gently press down, press for 15 sec., slowly release.
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Push fingertips on 10 points around the stomach (surround the umbillicus).
Repeat by pressing both palms on the same 10 points.
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Suanprung Stress Test-20, SPST- 20)
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l~!Jl10flfl1il~iu1JTmii!J,r6HlllllJJl'!Joll~ J~rl',r!JHl!ll1Jfu11a!J~::l'i'!J~iifi1t11llJ 1;t!J,t1ltl!Jft11rn1 ICronhach's ol:iha reliahility
coefficient) JJ1nni10.7 ua::O'~t1~iimiuifti'ufi1 EMG mii~iiii'oii1ti'l!J
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um,, ~l\11Jl::l1lJ

iiinmllit.11~

U'UIDflfl1llJltl;Ulll111lU'i,~ 1i'.luuthrifl~efl!J'U':fllJ1'(1fl!J'U,l'i'1huflUl!J~ flllJ,,.!Jfl1llJ~fl·H

n'U~1lllfn0111mh::num' ru',;~~lOfl;fllO'U~fl!J'U ltiu~fl!J'U~!J~Ol U\1 ii~ff!J il'i'i::ll1lJ1Zn1ltlU lu1'un1~1u111e'io11 uil
(lfluti1mJJ~1~u1nu~·11.1 ~:atl~uu1i'.lu1~!J~l1°vmrnu) uuuiflfl11JJ1fl'ivfll11utl'{n::ii 3 ,fl fiv 'l!fl 102 ~!J 60 ,r!J ua:: 20 ,r11
,,
Ufll1::'1l!JlJ 5 tllfl!Jtl
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fll"jlli.JllHll
u1J1J-lAm1mA1Vflff1utll~ '!!fl 20 ./18 ii flWlllln11 hi1iiu 10011::u1.11.11flvNm1lJi\M uv•aflmi'lu 4 l::fl'u ft'•ll
fl::UlJ\J 0- 24 1A'St1AU'uo

fl:;1m1.12s -

42

fl::Ullll 43 -

62 lfl'10fllJ~

1fl10Atl1umrn

fl::LLllll 63 efuhl Lfl1UHl1.ILLH
Tfl1Jii111Ja::1iivi;iA'~ii
L 1111lJ1fl1ofl 1m::A'mh (Mild Stress) 11mun~ffn111f1'10flmllHil'llv

'] LLa::111uitl1u1::0::

nn1vmTmi'l1.1m111m10~1iiHef1.111.1;1Atl1::hl'll f11111m1ori1~fiuif11h1nmJJrillnmh1uu,i1ri lJ!l!mii mnH'ui1tJar;eA"imm
1i'l1.1ni1tlfo~1;!1vm1lJLflUiilllLll::fll1tlfoib~·!J~fml1ii~~lllliiO~lftfJU!l!JLtlll lll1::~-i1~t11!JH!J\l!lll-.O
2. !11llJL!l1vtilm::A'utl1~11111~ (Moderate Stress) l11Jl!JO~ 1111m11'10Afi1fiA;f1.11m'lfl tln:i1iu1dtJn1fliiii~fJflfll1J

11l!ll11lL11fJfllHUUltlty '] 1uli'~fl1l ljfl!lll'il::iitlgii101flll Ullll!Hllllfl1ll lu iim1w::1111111f1t1if~1n !11llJ001 '1l1'1

o!li10Qlmt1111"1tl11~~1'1ltlliil1.1un11un!l11"1ii11euA11uuri fomo 1i'lm::iu1111111fl'1vtiflli111"1Jflfl111iiflm11Jm::~ll1llfu
3. m111111'1vfl lm::fiu11~ (Height Stress) 1i'lu1::fiufiljflflll lA'i'umfJfllHllfi1fo 1M'1n;im11J

lfll!Jflll~

lii lflllTitl tli'ui1 lM'nA11111J111'1vflM1 $i1 unn i!iuiiu iia 1lllQ1lll'llfl!ium 10 mn1iiMi'um1 mmm:: ill i iltj1111lJ1fl1'vflifoi'~
1iifl1111ri1• 'l lumvmM~
4. fl111JLfl1vti lm::~UlllUH (Severe Stress) 1i'Juf11111m'1uri1::~UlJ"~flfi11il1.11iHrillffi11Jl

lJU1~ri!lldtJ~11ul'i1lM'lJ1111niim11Jii'11111111lun11tli'uihumii1rn111J1rlam.i10~!Ju~1111fluH fl1Ufl1JA1rn• lii1A'
1iiAmn1n·mmvMlll hflliuri1~ 'l A111ml1H10
nmhltlH'i!-,dtJ'llu
uumAm 1111fl1 vmr'rnill ~ITTm1 mh ii.JH'\?tvr~ l 1.1•11.1ilmn'limii•nn 1•111°v'l1m1::i1 1111::1i'lutl1::1uirum:ii~~~ lu~rnTINflii ii n
1iu 1milut1fla1mfl;'u;i1i'Ju?l1.1
uuui'A1111m11'1 OfllY1utll~ ~ iiu 102 ./Ill ua:: 60 ./la 1i'11.1uuu'l11fin1 l1rm1unnmm~ fl11111fl1'a11
1111mtln::ur; Ml!lf1111J i1rillm 11J1fl1ofl 1111:: ir1 IMf!fim11lJ~1111mfl1' vfl 'lf~1111J1::':: H 11• mrnnn1M'u1m1 il1nm
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..i'vri10111~:; i1v lM'1iiflfllln1n11m1 fi11ii1.1iiriua:: l'i1 lM'm1u hf19:: tl i'utll ~A'11111•::111J li 1fl

mnti11uu:;-'.ifl l u u1.11ii~mii11::l'i1 lifit'lltnn~i~n imm::iii1'ilAefujj iJty111nU11111J1fl1 tJfl i!tJoo~
1mh1.111tHlY1m P1~11111!l~11111J1ft1 vti •:: i1a Mn1119-J16fllJULfllvfl'i11t10:: l.,

U'1~10ffi111JL~1 l'il luiJl\lltll'lllJll t1 i°fl~l1 fi'Ufl111Jlfll Ofl, Jir1Hl'lllllf!l1ll::fi1m~ml'ui°ftflll I~lJ~ 111U'1~
~tnilflA
1. uumflfl111J1fl;'vfl11umf1.1ii20 ..re

liirr11J-r.-11'il::u11t1l'l11111j11~lie1m1fi1~ 'J 'UD~1111mft1vfllft'

mm::ft'ufl111llfllllfll~1ntHri1t1i11 '] L1At::m1Jl::ilrn11.1till1t~RMm1Nll nfl1~1m1P1eu~~101111::1Y::R1t1fivm1H

2.1mmt1if1,.,1J1::nu~ri1Julu-lvm~111M~ll1ui1uu mt1t::u1ltl1-lti'uflul1.1mj116ufiiitifll1111::1ifln lir;lil,mii'1w

l1.11~n111~6Jlun11 mn::~tJ~f11m1ili'u1tl~ou1iluu~ Mlf1111mii1.1AH ull::mwmu uti•1::ft'U1111111fll!lfl lMii
3. 11m.h:aii1.11::R'um1lJ1111011'Ut:m1uuTiflllllU M'il1flfl::111.n.1n1J'Utl·lllRll:: "1'vti1n111 Mlt1Jiitv uii
m11J1111aflifrn MP! m1w1n~ l11~"1'm:uh~lllUH fl::u1.11.1n1JlJ&111J1tJl'il'il::tJd1m::R'u1iiv1ifuflufl1fl'io11 ~1AtJMll1v 'l
IMljnllolfi1iifl,1.ll1.1;'J~l~
.
4. LIU'UJlfllYtlllli 1i'l1.111uui11~Mi!tit1UllU~ll!fl1.lllJ~ tlitLOOll111Jthiiiw 1flVli1llJ'JlA'UlJ~f11.lfiolJIJ !J!llfllllffl~'11.lluft'1uti
11l'llfllluliim ~oufl11111i'lu•1~ MltlflU~'ll!luilg1lY1iAtJfl1111Liio11 ~n11::no~1u M~ i!tJvt1i1fl111J1i'hi'il1~
flllflWlflll111Jlfll [)flflili::iiiulft''il:: liif1Hriufl111Jltl1.l'il;~ Hllfll1-l'flfl111JlfllVfl~ tlmiiu i~'il:: liiiirni'Ufl111JL i'lu.~~

~.nium1-lf1~11111fl1011 d'n::lM'fl111lnft'lJ~~~v~1'11i-t111v 'i ~lll
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IOfl<nlti'l~O~

tt-l~U JJM'Pitii'iJfl-fQa ·n1711 y{lJ,l'tfllai'o

LH\:lil.Jllit1n· .;,1~"H'iP

na~1um1iim~o~mrnr1~uuuiflfl'llll1fl'luflff'l'Utfl~- lwwm111at11utfl~ i~ttifl1iu~hni. 'l'ICJ1lfllflll 2540.
fll'JlflDllTt'i

l'(il'llii' llHflili'uA{f!11 •ufl1Yjlli11ITT11iu1111::YillnlJ111 miltyqp

na~1utmiiui~Mm1ffr1~1muiflfl11mfl'luf1111utfl~- ln1101111at11utfl~ i~ttifl1iu~1ml wq11mfl1J 2540.
ljflflllthr::1nn1un1'>fiAl'i111h::rrnmu1u11uui1An10~

ma1111nul'(i1llii' llHflilfofl1Qa
~tilU'lUfll11H'l'IU11llClff1UUl~
1H'l'IU11llll111utfl~ i~ttifl1iw1m.i

ti1L11!lW!H irnimiu~1mi

lmITT!n 0-5321-6153 280228-41 fio 234 274825
lmff11 0-5327-1084
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( Suanprung Stress Test-20, SPST - 20)
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( Suanprung Stress Test-20, SPST - 20 )
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'Vll'll1l-J1::~i.1~1'!11fu
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~'1mii1::woi::i11m1-D L'Y'l'tlm~'fl~~ Ln t1'ltlUf'l'l1i.i Lfl1u VJ'll'fl'1~'Vlr.i::mf1Ju1mr

L.m'tl'1i1'fl1viu
f'l'l1 i.i Lri~uvi n1

~'l'W'W

'Vl111J'Vll-J1'll'fl'1

rH''ll~1?1tlr::~1'1u'Vlil~~!Pi'tlmnii Vlfl'l1i.i Lf'lrt1vi1,ifomrtlfu J?i''l fun1Jf'l'l1i.i Lfl1u vi LL~::'tl1 m1'll'fl'I

l"l'l 1l-.I Lf'lrtJVl'Yl Lni;)'lllllvl Ll-ll-.11:;9:;1flum 1L1Xurmrmm~1 LL fl:: LL'W::u 1l'WLffi'l'W

.......

'°1 tu '&OJ'U IPl"ll'el-:1 LIPl'a'£1'1i.J'£l
I.

Vi1n111?1n9~'fllJl'l'l1l-Jl?l1'1'Vl1'1V11'Wlll'fl'Vl1 (Content Validity) ti;-im~'Vl1'1rJru1Wltl11tl'Yli;-i~'fl1JnU

.

n~i.if1i''l'BU1'1 149

.

LL~'lUflJUj'ILLU1JtJi;) l"l'l1l-JLf'lrUi;-i L~LLUU1°Vlfl'l1i.JLf'lrUV1~1ll'l'W 102 oif'tl

fl'W

I

I

.::ii°""

0

Q.'

.c:i..c:i.

-=i.

I

.

I

l?INl111l-Jftn1'1"1l-.11fin'l10.27 'flU1'1l-Jlltl~1t.P1nJ'Vl'hi~nl9ll:IJ'fl'Pl'11W1'l.•!Pl'l EMG 'Y!"!!'N!'!'!'nl t'!!'!!~!'W 95%
3.

n1rntl'lr::~1Jfl'l1i.JLf'lrUV'l'll'tl'1LLUUtJVll"l'l1l-.ILl"lrtJV'l'Yl~~1'16Jl'ILLtl'ILU'W 4

r::viu l"l'tl 1?11

tl1un~1'1 ~'I

LL~::tULL1'1 LV'lt1L-lfl"l::LLllllUn111Vi (Normalized T-Score) 1umrLLU'1LV'IUiS'll?l1l-.ll°i1 EMG 'Yl1-1fLUlll-111?14j1'U
4.

n1rtlf1J1MLM'fl'1i3'flil'llll1i;)L~nfl~Lit~'tl

ti;-iu 1-D~ul?l'lrin ::ifif"l"lu
L611'tll-.lllf'l'flfolJ1l"l

60 'll'fl

'LL~::

20 'll'fl

L'l"l'fl~nviJ?i''lif r.i4'u1ML i-1~'fl-if'tl ~1mi.iu'fltr~'1

'Y'l~'fll-.l'Yl~'l.nflllill1'1"1'11'fl'llllJlJ'5'Vl'Vllvl

'Vl-:Jueif'tl r11mi.i'Vl m~'fl"l::~'fl'I l:Jri1 f'l'l1i.i

(Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient) innn~1 0.7 LLfl::U'll"l'l~l-.l~'Wfitl1Jl"l1 EMG

~fin-wu1lifl,Y
LLuuili;'i l"l'l1ml"litri;-i~'lllUt'1

LU'WLLuuii;-i 'Vl ~1?1'flU~1i.11rri1?1'flUL~ ~bu l?l'WL'fl'I

1?11i.J~'ilf'l'l'll-.IV11?1'N

num1i.ii~mfi'tltlr::~umr~r.i'i'1VlLni;-i"ll'Ullu~l?l'il1JLl?ltlr.ll?l'fl1Jl'i'fl'1ifi1uitu'1~'tlL~9::Liti.J1::nuf'l'Wl'W'lt1Vi1'11'W
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n1'i"l'lfF1:mim
hu.JV1'f'lu'fi1u!Pl1mii LL~'l~1nr.iV1~1 lu1:::u::: 6
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•
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LRJ'UV'IU'f'lU

Pl:::LL'W'W

24-41

LR1UV1tl1un~1-:i
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46-61
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62 "ll'Wltl
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LFIJ'UVlil.!lLJ'\I
LfljtiVJ\1-:i

LVlt1i'l'i1t1~::Lii ti VI ~'l'W
1. Fl'l1il LRrUV'l 1u1:::~1JV11 (Mild Stress)

,,,ii1uii-:iM1iiL~'°1UV'l"ll'W1VJU'f'lU 1 Ll~::,,,1u1tl1m:::u:::

l'l~1'8U~'WLfl'WFl'l1iJLFl'°1UV'IVILnV'l"ll'W1'Wi!'lVltld':::r.i1.fu Fl'l1l.JLRrUVJJ':::~uu1ii~nFl1ilVl'f'ln1J'v11Lil'W=i'lVI 1.JFIR~il
mnlfui;i''l'f'lth-:ii~ tumi
n1'l:::~ti-:in1ui:.i'f'!UF1~1u
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2. fl'J1mfl1t.1~1m::~uthwmn:i (Moderate Stress) 'l..UJ'mil-1 "'1'l')~ll'"11~f'1Vllfir.J'll1JlU~ln

tl1::~1tfm U!l'l"l1niJ 'i;'l..:Jf)n fl1~

Vl1!l'V'lUl Vl"J mmr~1f)cy 1

lutf.:Jfl~
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d'.lm:::~u fl'J1~ Lfl1t.1~'Vlvi111X1.Jfl fl~ Lil ~fl'J1~ n1:::~ 'El1mu
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3. M1mfl1t.1~ 1u1:::~1u~..:i (Height Stress)
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( Suanprung Stress Test-20, SPST - 20)
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( Suanprung Stress Test-20, SPST - 20)
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LL~::::d.'.lutl'.i'::::Lt1'.llifraEi1-:im1u-:i1uV11-:1R~iln L'.ll'W L'WR~iln R~1mR1EJ~Lllui1fu

LLuu1'~R'l1iitfll1EJ~'Cl'l'Wtlt-:i 'UUU 102 'll'fl LL~::: 60 'll'fl Lllmtuu1l~viVi1l~V1'.i'1U'Cl1n1'.i''ll'fl-:J

'l1-:JLLt.Jun1r1'1Xu1n·:mnmn u~:::uu::::tl1''luLrn-:iuu 1 Lm::::~1J.11rntl11t11-illu-:i1uil9u1mrn-:ifll'l1J.JLfll1ul?l "11-:i
9:::1wil-aii~~::::tif!ul?lvi~1t1 "11u"1.1-a-:ifll'l1J.J Lfll1EJ
i?l if'Df11cn
iir.i::::-ii'lu1'\Xtn ~ n1nhnr.i
n1r~1Lilum1P1. LL~::::li1
ll¥'Vl'.i'1u
.
.
.
.
~

"'

0

"ll'il~1n111

1.

LLU1Jrl~fll'l1l.JLfll1ti~'UUU~U i1 20 'll'fl hi~12.J1rnr.i::::ut1n~1LVllP!Vl1'fl'fl1n1'i'l'i~..:i 1 il'fl..:JR'l1l.JLfl1t1~lr11

U'tln'.i'::::~UR'l1J.Hfll1u~1r11LwtMfi1flli1'l 1. LLl'ir.i::::mJ.11::::nu..:i1u~1'.i"l'°IVl~'fl..:Jn1'i't.J'Cl '.i"l~L'.i"l

n1'.i'IPl'tlUV1~1tlLL~::::

~~~'lnl'iramr1-if
2. LLuurl'~w vtJ.11::::n'l,.I~IPl'flU1wlt.J vi1-:i1uV1l'fl1't1 i!uu

vt1 nr.i ::::ih1t111nu fll'WL'Wn~ii-aul'l~~m!l'ru::::LLl'ln

1Ph..:iltlr.i1nu L'll'W 1uL~nvt1'flCJ~..:i'fl1f! fll'l'.i'r.i::::~fo..:ivhn1nffrn1.l~t1up.fauu vi1fll'l1mLJ.iu1P1N LL~::::mru...rm'.i'
llU..:J'i'::::~UR'l1J.JLfi°1ti~lmJ
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1?11i;i'f!'l.H'l1tl 1 l'l-l19ln1'.n1..!'Vllfilil"ll'W1'W:ii';) l?lnli?1
4. lLUUVWl~'f!U'W lU'WllUU1'lilVl 1"'~1?1'f!U'.i'1tl'l1'Wl?l'Wl'fl'I 'fl19lfilil fl'".l1l-1~1 l:atl'l lliltlii1W'l!1~"11'fl'lfl'WVlEi'f!)J

'fltl1nlL~lil'll?l'W1'Wi'1Tw~ iifol?l'f!UllJl?INrlUfl'".l1l-llU'W91'1 "'~'flfl'WVl'l!'f!UUfll~fii;i'flfl'".l1l-ILRtllil 'fl199~l'1tl'l1'W1"'~

U'fltinrh Rr.i11-1 ttlu91'1

1:rnmr1'lil Rr.i11-1 tR1tililVltlr~tiiuli?19~LJJl?INnu Rr.i1mtJu9 N

1:rnmr1'1?1m1 mR1tililVl

tlr~tiiu11?19~LlJ1?1Nnuflr.i11-iLtlu9r'I ~'luumr1'lilR'J1l-ILRrtilil lf19~11Xt.1~Q.n~'f!'ln~'fl'l1'1?1mnti 1 l?11u

"'
L'fl n?l1'il'fl1~'fl'I
~1'w.1u 1-1~1?1ufu1?1rf1~ r.iu1?11 Yjl-IL'V'l"'11~iti u~~Vi1-1rf"1P1 1?11UCJJCJJ1. nm1umr';)r.fo Lffi'lmr~r1.:i
ttuu1'1?1 Rr.i1mR1tilil~r.iutlt.:i. LN'V'ltl1'LI1~~'Jutlt.:i 4''1Wll?'IL6liti.:i1mt V'l'l:tt111R1-1 2540.
n1'ii'Li:JmL~<if

~1'fJ..Ju mX1?1ufom11~ r.iilm i1"l'Vi"'11~iti LL~~~"rf"1P1 1?11UCJJCJJ1. nti.:i1umr';)r.fmr'f!.:imr~h.:i
ttuu1'1?1Rr.i1mR1tilil~r.iutlt'I. LN'V'ltl1'LI1~~r.iutlt.:i 9'1,..,1'lilL:iiti'l1mt Vi'l:tt111P11-1 2540.

0-5327-6153 280228-47 l?l'il 234 274825
0-5327-1084

~

t~

ff'INmJ"fMYh

ftfmmuiV1t~"lpllum~t91n"lf1'1mw~m1uifu# f1 rt.fl.2545
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(Suanprung Stress Test - 20, SPST- 20)
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.

L'i'3l'U.11u1~~1ut.1'i'3 n'i3J~"H111n~i:.ot n~n'i'J'3~'lfi1'itu~"H LL~~Fltu~
... ..,
~

U'n~U'l

...

~

-

fl"itl'tl''Ufll'nil\11
fl1::TI1'J-30'11'il10fty"U

Ttl1.:1m1~~n1T1.h11mt1th111:11Uluonm-:i11'tf'Ulm~1u~~iJ rt.ff. 2545
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;

'

.
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(Suanprung Stress Test - 20, SPST - 20)

tviP1ruiehuir'l-if'fl-if1-:i~1-:iu
LL~'l~1n~~t)11u1:::a:::
6 L~'flU'V1~1U'-11i1minm1ru1u-ifiei1~ Ln ~
•
•t
r

.

"I

.

.

6ll'UrlU~'lfln.lU1'1 fh-ifiei1viu1aJ1~Ln~6JIU1vi-if1'-11tlbJ~'fl'l!n'flU LLinfhiJminm1ru1u -ifiei1~LflW11'UnU~'lfln.lLU
....

P1:::LLU'Uf.l'l1l.Jlflj[ji;J 1 Pl:::LL'U'U

....

Pl:::LLUUPl'l1a.JLPl1£J~

....

Pl::LLUUPl'l1a.Jlflm~

....

Pl:::U'U'UPl'l1a.JLPlm~

....

Pl:::LL'U'UPl'J1a.Jlflj[j~

...

Vla.J1£Jrl'I

...

2 Pl:::LLUU

Vl'-11£Jrl'I

3 Pl:::LLU'U

Vla.J1£JCM

4 Pl:::LLU'U

Vl'-11£Jrl'I

5 Pl:::LL'U'U

Vla.J1£JCM

...
...

...

.

1a.J1~mflrn~
... . .

.

- 4

"

"

t~nLPlm~LflnU'fl£J

...

. . ti 1unfl1-:i

-

...

....

-

...

....

i~rnPim~

i~nLP11£J~a.J1n
rnrnPim~a.J1n'Vl~~

•

'II

"'
".ll'el'VI
1

3

2

3

4

Is

M'flUl"lf'liJ Pl'l1a.Jii;i LLtl'lrlUL'UL1'fl'I L~'UVlfa
Lffi'l'l1ULUU1U

4

Lllun-:i'Jflnrn1iei-:i~11~a vi"1'tla.Jfl111'l:::tu
'fl1n1PI 'U1 L~£J'I LLfl:::~U

5

6

8

U'li;JM'l"l1nPl'l1a.J~'ILP1'1ai;i

!----+-------------------~--~--~~-----

9 _

tl'li;ivitN -

11

12

.

~">.-.

l.f,)

fl'INn1rr.i'foln1

.

ftlrunnnhi<tztl'lun1itf1n<tf1'11mr1~1i1 ?:u~u# i1 n.f't.2545

---------
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L'U'j::tr:: 6 L~'fl'U'Vle.i1'Uil1

"ll'fl 'VI

fl::LL'U'UFl'l13.Jbf'Wtl IP!

1

13

i~nfi'u-ih:i--:ih

14

"

2

7~ntmn l"T'fli-M~l"~~

.

d

1~m~11

15
16

"
m1i.191hi~

17

i~niru~u

18

(;J--:J~:W1fi~1U1n

19

i~nmu'flu--:i1u

20

Llluwr~u'flu

l

-o

-""

l

'

1

-·

-

fF1NmJ"f1nYi1f!l:tumugf1Lf'ip.l!um:tgf'1n'ifJ'flmw:iiP1!uiu#11 rUf.2545
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4
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umh
fiyuefifll'('llfll'Vliiflfl u inu 1riu 1111111h ::wu l'('llm"l'liiflii\',0>1m1N <i~n!1~;fumo 1'1'mil1111mfiflti1~1n>1m11J'llM1'('11fll'l'lii'1 'H1J1oii~

!lfl1l't;ifl~Li'l1-11'('11 ti'mi'lumrn1nm1iifl'"lllJ!l11J11111um1li'flnnilty1111u1m1'hliiu;".iA
ljffnun111~~:liiiiJ u1~um~t"4Dt)Wfll'ri~A~~ lr.!!fl! e!!~:::.!!: !!?~!!; !"!!!!'!-:·~ !~!~::! ~
mo1R'n11ll'lff~fl mrndi ~u1>1"'!l11~1il~ou11 tla~ i iJ
fllUl!JJUA'VMlfl11Mii11
L 1dv~v1nmrll~li!lUnfo;fu lfluHnqllflllli'lumAl!lU (Nonnative ~ode!) 1unm'h'Hufl1nru'li'tlflfi Cnoim)

1'Yln:o~i:iiimrnn1JJJ1rt1!11-1 (gold standard) 1fl 'I ~!!11J1111m'"ltiii1Jli0Mi1ii11trn1Al'('llflTl'IVAtlflfi'H1°ehi
2. flllfffllllfl'"lllJflHflllJld'11m (~ontent vaiidity)l >10011 n11mu1nrum lJJ~L~o'"l'll'll~
LlllZUl ::,1ri1lJf'i'll ~l'IHfltU(fti m~"'lllt'('llflll'ti i'l L~llVi llTIIU1111llJflHflllJld'!l'Hl~R!l~Oll il1::diu i1u1u I0 flf~
3. m1iln111f11111m~fllll l11Hn!H (construct validity) fffllllfl11lJAHflllJ l111~nr1~ lt1om1".imntii'il1Jiu (factoranalysis)
1rnt.W1J1;onllfl<G'llfi1111JJl>1UftflLU!lmnmt;!lri11111J~iifi1 factor loading iff~u~ 0.40) :ffu iii

(um1ml'llfi1m11~~m~fjtJqftitMf111111~ui1~11i'luR'!l~ii;!lif fi1 factor loading lllt~1ni1 0.40)
1AoYi1011fln111m1lJ>1rnNlf11~!1!Hii~ 2 flt~1um1flfl111lll1mllfl'l1'll fllllllllllfl 157 'll'!lmumNH 851ill 1111if~~ I lllltlllfl 85
'll'll !'H~!l1Vlo~ 66 '1ill 1ufl f~~ 2
4. flllfffllllfl1llJm~-i11J!!lit1 (concurrent validity) 1um1iln111flf~if iR'Yilflllfffllllfl11lJflH"i'"llJ!IUU lflU1'l1
fiyuefiAt'('llflTl'l°1ifl'll!l~o1J'Yl-i lllflltfJll Lllltfl\llt i1u1u 12 'll'll ii1m1iln111m'llfjnuitl1uihmll11~u1tiu Nflm1ilfl111nm1
vi°Yu;liV1l'{'llm'YliiA1minu 66 '1i!l n11ti'Yii;li111111mr1ifl'll!l~ti1J"l'l1 foA1tiJll lllltflru::iim111ff'11nui'ii'u1u1::ti11il1un·llH
llITT~iiliuti1titynH!lii~~ltft11.01 lflt1iifi1ffiim::iinfffmi'll~ufiD'uti11'11!J~!!itluf111Ju (Speannan's correlation coefficient) 1n1011
0.58
5. m1iln111fi1m11J1;imrw111J~Lflrll~li!J (reliability)

lfloiith cronbach's alpha coefficient ~lllllflflllJ!l~fttl1::nll11minti~rl'

5.1 !lfll'l'liflh 0.86
5.2 !11Jllllflll'l'llO·lifl11l 0.83
. 53fj\llfll"l'l'll!J~ifl1ll 0.77

.

.

5.4 il~iunii'unlju 0.80 tl1::nll111"•0 4 ll~ftm::n!l11mim1ll:: 20 Mfi'1h~n1Jvii1Joti~ii· 4 ll~fi'i.11::n!llllfftfl 201J~ti'tl1tn!l11u!lu
I. !lfll"l'tiA11J

16 -G'il

1.1mlllfnn1um~~fi3 'll'll
1.2 mi1J{nn1um~riMi 6 'l1'ti
1.3 m1i'vf'm1::1'('llfll"l'tllil:: 5 'll'll m11;11ihum~iiA
1.4 ~inlin11w1m::1tliH 2 ;°!).
2. !11J11ilml'l'll6~i11 h 19 '11'11
2J tilJliul!flm1::11foljflt1112 <G'o
2.2 t1111J!l11J11nfit::'lil1l)t1111J 4 -G'o thf,A11Jf11111f11fl111J10
2.3 t1111Jlluh\umrn-1ityilqpn 5 'o
2.4m1t1111f!11i111\,Fim11~tiiiiili::unilm"l'l 6 ~ll

2.s m1ri110ui~Aill::~1-lu 2 'll'o

J. fjOlflll'l'llO~Vfl\1113 ~fl
3.1 Wllfll fll1111 3 '1J!J
3.2 n11uuii1JAUlO~ 2 'll'e
3.3 tl1::nvn11wii"iflriiifi1ReiA111 3 'l1'1J
3.411111Jii11ff!1~ff11ftul1::111111mdfo1°1J!u 1um1~11iiuiii;. 2 ill
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~

d

3.5 fl"lllJLff6ffll: 3 'IJ!J

4. iJ~~llffUUff1jU 18 ~6

4.1

Ol'H'IUUff1jU\'11~ff~fl1J

3 ~11

4.2 m1ffUUl'l~U~lflfll!Jllfll"l7"11
4.3

m111illlllflliam~iH mmm:1111lliium lu;l"iri 2 .f/11

4.4 m1tJUlll'('llt1mnll::111m1ff'~1111: nillM'u1m11Llt:f!tUt1Trt'llll~tJ'i1m 2 -lie

4.5

m1iifhufl11n11:iHDml1TI'nfiou11v11uhnn: ii11n1-i1~ 2 ~!J

4.6 !'lflTl'ILL°W!i\'!JlJ 2 .J'lJ
iflQUl::<Hft

1..1mh :aiillfln:l'('llml'Iiifl'll£1~11u1nalu il1Z'lfl'lltl,h1 iJ 0::~11::1i'lunmm~ tu 011 ~1ml'('Vt11T1iflflUm-i
irlDAn,. e~11umh:iiiu'l'l11-i 1e1ilumj11~iin1"1:l'('llml'lifl~1n-hflu,h1ii
'iiinwli11ilt~

fi''lfu{-lfll'('llnmiflfluhwil' m11nou11iJH'ti'u
I. el'iuglu-lu

15-60il 1flu1iii1ti1111'1f1

2. m1111001uovn 1iiuuM lumw~1ii1111111oii1uii"l11flu11H i~ D1ilWi»i1f-iJflflnliuti1ulH°YI~
~m::.rf11111uumh:aiiu1l'lue1iiD11tl1rit1ut\'"111flu1t1~

3. u11111ou1lilH'ilmiium°l::l'('llnmifl'll!J~fl~JJ11ulumhtmu ll~Hmfi1~ '111~Dflulu 11J'l1Ulmb~m11~fi1~tiu ·

1..111tin17::l'('llnmifl'llD~mj11flmfu '11i'lum11n11::1'~nn:::q'llnmi;i'lle~e~tlmifuluiif11iluu1111'1~
lfl11fl'nl~m:iiiutu1::tl'un~11tmiln:: 1-2 flf~
4. lunmhtiwefifll'('lln1'l'lifl11u1nu1iJH'1..111u1::wu.&ii1flum~iim"l::l'("'mwiifl 1il~aunm~1i1~1mfi1111l'e1ii
utli~1~~m1il1::wu.f1vn 1 1fiDu
fll-:t1ttfl::ILUU

m1M11::uuufi'lfili'iril'('llfll'l'liiflflU111u (TMHI - 66) iinnlH'11:::nuu11uuil1::wu lfl1111rn1i'lu 211~11 fi~rl'
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Ol':ill'llllflllOWlh::1i'h1fl'lliHlifll'('IJfll'vtiflflll,0066 ,rll jjfl::lllllllmi.rf,111Jf1198 fl::llllll arlllfi'fllllJ,fl'iJ1::Wllfllll!J,llil''l

u11::11>Jr1::11uulJni!l1~fl:: 11 uu1vi1 i' ff1JJ1111tl1m1m v111liv11n11aniu '!i'tlnfi~fi1»llflfi,il
l43-198

ri::uuu

122-142

flla&llll

121

fl::lllllll11 llllll !JO'll

d

~

•

»maii~

jjm1>Jl'('IJJJ1om1flll~-i iiJ (Good)

»inaii~

iifl-i1>Jl'('ll1Yi1n1mu~-i1tl (Fair)

.

l1lJl!Jll'

iifl'lllJl'('lll11l!Jffllflllvf'l i tl (Poor)

1un':iw~rirnilfl::11llllsg1umjlJ~ilm1JJ11'lll1sun-i1m1'*-i1tl ri11.10n1ho111iiofi'71a-:i1rlo~i>l'll
iflD'llll-r1111'in11mmrnnnnmu11'in11mnm;11q'll1m\'U'1wuo-:irl1ui~

~BV10A,llnmh1t.ll~

1i'lu111111tl1 ::a:iiu l'(11mvtifl t\~o~ l 'll'n111ri!lu,i'1,JJ101um1fl!lllllllll'll1::1ilu1111::~flo111ltHflll ll~'lam1JJ~l~ l11
hiilllflA9::,lfflll011tl1::aii11t\ffll~mtl'll~n11fl-.n>J11'lu91,
v-~

IBOll'lllllW'I

lliiiv lJ~fln i'llil HflllvtlllJ iiff111'1111{l'llfiiiofl -in111'll1::m 'llllllf)ll .ll:aiivfl ilcylcyl11aj •.
m1il11111fi'llili-lfll'('ll.mvtiflflll,nv (1::i;i111'flflll). ;,!luuiiu: trii',mm'invi, 2544.

fllllfl!IUW-i

~ oiiw "'fin, 1'1Jil iiAovtu>J, iiff111Y11fhAfl'oi{ -irninh::m 'IJ!IOflll, maiiv11 i1111l111l"11qj, l'(ilfl l'(-in111:m.
miiimnti'llili-lfll'('llfllvtiflflll'nu (1l:ftll1'flflll). 71ll'llltllJllllJiA1mn6uii,tl1::anr1hw 2544; 46 (3): 209-225•.
ill lliii'a lJ~flll, 1'11il Hflllvtll>J, .riff111'111J!1'1Sfit'ioft' un::fltu::

m1iin111ti'IJiliifll'('lln1vtil'lfluina. nnJlJlJun::mflimnuii~'IJlfl flf~~ 1s. (22-24 wq11mfl>J 2545) uun,P:
flll~1:;mfli11ui diuo,1lltlnflm:;m~t111inllltt"U, :l:>4,.

• oiiw "~fin, 7'11il irinvtu>J, iiffn a~J1 '1Sfino( 711111th:;111 '1Jne1Jll, n:16vfi i11111111lmy. ·
. m1iiti111A°'IJilii'fll'('llmvtiflflll,no. ill: on tl1::'1>Ji'lliffnn l'('Umnifl ii 2544. uun1'1 : ti-ninTI'111llll'('U11l'l'tiri fl1lJl'('Ufll'l'ttfl,
2544: 24- 27.
~ o.iii'a lJ~flll llllZfllllZ.
0

llllfffllllft'IJUiifll'('llfll'l'tiAflll,nD. lll: lJTiflflDOflll,lm'lllflll l'llJillllll'('UUlZtlU 2544. wnijl:
1HTilJTitHflfll1fllti~ntit\'111l1ZTil'ff!fllll'li', 2544: 28-29.

.

.

.

. ..

1'fJflllnn::fl7n1'1ln11fil'lfistl1::mll'1u1lln11iin11111o-:iil
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I. UlULll'IVIU!Jniv INftll 1!J~.!JiitJ~fl11Jl{11ffll'liiii fl11Jl{1lml'liilll OUUfl'llUUTI ihmmi'iu~ i'~l1-l11uull'ljl 11000 Tel ()-1975-1913
Fax ()-295H369
2. u1~-l'llil i1'!llfll'IUIJ lnnv1mll1irtn'J'V!JUL1nu11'11u11;un{ OUU'lllm:flfj~ Dllll!JW!J~· i'~ll-lll'V!JUILOU 40000 Tel.<>-4322-7422
Fax ()-4322-4722 ()-1661-8735
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Thai Mental Health Indicators (TMHI - 66)
U'VIU'l

vi''llu'llivi~'ll111'V'l9i;il'l'WL'Vlu Li'.l"Wuurn..h~d1'W~'11111'V'l9i;iJl')ui;im'eM 6J!-:i~r1-:i'11un1ull?i'm'tluLL'W'll'lvi
~191 nvi ~')1lJ'll'tl'l~'111l1'V'l9 (;! 'IUl1UO'l ~111'1"1~ (;!'VJ LU'W~'ll ~'WLU'W~'Cl91 n n1d'i:ll'l'l1lJ ~1 il1d'Cll 'Wn1 ,9Vln11

.

.

tr ruin l'Wn11~1 LU'W~'l i;i;J PlnU1l1'V'l'Vl 9~TI(;J..J'W1(;l'WL'tl'l L'V'l 'tll'l ru111TI::ii~ (;!'VJ~ LVlUl'ld''ilUl'l'CllJtNl'l'l1lJ~'l12-I
~

1l1Ul 'W9i;ilr.i 1l1Ull?i'~1l1'V'li'l l'lil LL'Cl~~'l lL'l "1 ~'tllJ'VlLlfaU 'Wlll.fa'lLt]
~tl.!i'l3JU~'ll'i.l.:J~Fli'£1.:J:W£J

1.

.

L'W'il'l91nLl'ld'el'l"'tl'W~r1-:i'll'WLL'luH'n'Cliil'l'WLU'Wmi;id'fi1'W
... (Normative model) l'Wmnh1mvi

mru"Yltln~ (norm) LTI11~u-:i'liiiim1i;inr.iii1i;id'j1'W (gold standard) lvi

1 'V1~1ii1rni;id'l"l'lilr.i'ilu'lvi'l1

1.Jl'll'l'CIlvi~'llm'V'19i;itln~hf~'tl'1ii
2.

n1d'~m~nl'!'l1iJi;JNmm'W'tl,_,1 (content validity)L"1Un1d''V1U'Vl'l'W'ld'drunnii'Vlmm-if'tl'l U'CI~
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Subject 1
Gender: Female
Age: 40 years

Question: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide
to have a massage today?
Answer: "I didn't have much experience about massage (any kind of it), but my
doctor said that I can try Thai massage. I think it's one of the Art that the masseur has
to learn and practice. I believe that massage can treat our body but I don't know that it
can treat our mind or not. Surely it takes time to treat''.

Question: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Answer: "First I hurt my shoulder and normally it often hurts because sometimes
I have headache and I will hurt at the back of my neck until this left shoulder.
Thai massage that I try today can make me feel better and it may be because of
The good environment around in here. It makes me feel peaceful: Right now I don't
have headache and feel more relax but I think it will be better and nice ifl can do this
everyday".

Inquiring: If you have a chance to tell your friends about Thai massage which
you try today. What will you tell them?
Answer: "I will tell persuade them to come trying Thai massage because I tried it and
I feel better in my body and also mind. It will be nice ifl don't have to walk out to
solve some more problem out there".
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Subject 2
Gender: Male
Age: 38 years

Question: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide
to have a massage today?
Answer: "I like massage and I have massage twice a week. It seems to be my routine ..
. . . . ... then ...... .I feel so .... so, nothing much. For massage, it seems to be the same
everywhere".

Question: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Answer: "Body relax"

Inquiring: If you have a chance to tell your friends about Thai massage which
you try today. What will you tell them?
Answer: " I will tell them that Thai massage is good for their health ..... Hmmm ....... .
They should come to have massage to treat their body and relax here .......... Good
environment".

Inquiring: How can this massage help your mental stress?
Answer: "As I told you that I often have massage as my routine, so I feel relax during
the process of the massage. I believe that it won't get any result within one time
massage".
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Subject 3
Gender: Male

Age: 36 years
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Subject 4
Gender: Male
Age: 42 years

Question: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide
to have a massage today?
Answer: "I love massage and I try massaging everywhere that I can. I feel that
massage can make me feel so good ..... relax and rest ...... I like Thai massage
because the masseur will press on the spot in our body and if we hurt, it suddenly
show that there's something wrong with that part. Then we can check with the doctor
before it worse".

Question: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Answer: "I didn't appreciate the masseur much because she could not press as hard as
I want. She does the massage so soft but smooth. I can feel asleep and relax. It may be
because of the environment around is so quiet with some nice music".

Inquiring: If you have a chance to tell your friends about Thai massage which
you try today. What will you tell them?
Answer: " Any way I can say that massage is a way of relaxing therapy, it can help
both physical and-mental. If my friends never try, I will tell them to try as soon".

Inquiring: How can this massage help your mental stress?
Answer: "At least in 2 hours period of the process it can help me to stop thinking
about so many problems, and turn to have a peacefully time resting".
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Subject 5
Gender: Female
Age: 58 years
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Subject 6
Gender: Female
Age: 35 years

Question: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide
to have a massage today?
Answer: "My impression about Thai massage .......... Good ... I like massage. I often
have massage as possible as I have a chance. After I got the voucher from my doctor,
I am sure then to visit here. Massage can help me feel more relax (decrease my
feeling stress inside) because when I was in the process of massaging, I will leave my
problem behind and feel free to breath and concentrate only the way the masseur do
the massage. Therefore while I have my massage time, I will really feel relax".

Question: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Answer: "Today I feel relax and have a peacefully time, I almost sleep while the
masseur do the massage. Normally I have problem with my bed time everyday, it will
be so nice, if I can have this massage at home. Although I still have so many things to
think about, but while I have massage I feel good ....... Yes ..... good. I like the
environment around which are the music (sound of nature) and some good smell of
the minf'.

Inquiring: If you have a chance to tell your friends about Thai massage which
you try today. What will you tell them?
Answer: "I will confirm with them that massage can help both of their body and
mental at the same time".
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Subject 7
Gender: Female
Age: 31 years

Question: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide
to have a massage today?
Answer: "The reason that I visit today is I like massage. I believe that massage is one
of the therapy that can cure both physical illness and mental stress. Especially for foot
massage I love it. Even sometimes it make me hurt but it can release my pain".

Question: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Answer: "In my opinion this place is too light and not so private because while I have
my massage I heart the other customers talking with the other masseur. But. ..... I like
the massage way, I felt so good when she press her thump onto my feet".

Inquiring: If you have a chance to tell your friends about Thai massage which
you try today. What will you tell them?
Answer: "If I have a chance I will say that Thai massage is one way of relaxing and
releasing his or her pain. Weather they really need it or not but they can try, because
they should have time to relax for both physical and mental".
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Subject 8
Gender: Male
Age: 34 years

Question: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide
to have a massage today?
Answer: "I listened from lots of people about Thai massage but I never try it, so I
come today. Some said that Thai massage can help our body to be better and also
more relax because massage can connect to our blood cycle and muscle. I am a bit
afraid they said I need to choose a good masseur who has many experiences and had
been educated for massaging. If the masseur presses onto the wrong spot in our body,
it may cause pain or handicap later. Then I concern about this.".

Question: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Answer: "After finishing the massage I can say that I like I it but I think I need to
spend more time because I may not use to with it. I feel hurt in some part when she
presses on (as she asks me to tell her ifl am hurt). She said that it will be better ifl
start to use to after two or three time.
For over all I think it's good because I count it to be my relax activity and I seem to
feel that my body is more lighter when I stand up. I plan to have more massage later";
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Subject 9
Gender: Male
Age: 55 years
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Subject 10
Gender: Female
Age: 55 years

Question: What is your impression about Thai massage and why did you decide
to have a massage today?
Answer: "I have been sick for long time ago and I have Jot of work to do ....... I don't
have much free time, but my friends said that I should have some private time for
myself. So it's a reason I'm here. I have much stress and some difficulty of sleeping. I
read some health book and the writer said some kind of massage can help solving
~

problem of sleeping. It makes me feel interested and come to try today".

Question: How has your Thai massage benefited you today?
Answer: "I feel fresh after a long process of relaxing by massage. She did it so soft
and smooth. I felt asleep and release follow to the sound of the music and also some
smell of the herbs. I feel like my body is lighter and fresh after feeling so tuff for
long ..... .long time. I just hope that it will work at home tonight when I go to bed".

Inquiring: If you have a chance to tell your friends about Thai massage which
you try today. What will you tell them?
Answer: "I will say that even it doesn't get the result suddenly, but it's a good time
relaxing for 2 hours and feel like sleep in your own world".

Inquiring: How can this massage help your mental stress?
Answer: "As !already said I can feel fresh right now but I'm not sure for tonight and
the next ..... next day".
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